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Pictured at !ell 
is Peabody 
Folding Chait 
No. 72. Notice 
the aupportinq 
cross • rail be
neath the seat. 
This foldinq 
chair will not 
t i p . Children 
can climb 

No. 72 around on It. 
alt on the edge 

of the -t or even atand on It In comparative 
safety. It's the Ideal chair for Sunday School 
and Church UH. It's strong, long lasting, euy 
to handle, euy to store, takn a minimum ol 
apace and la a real value. Write for prices and 
delivery date and be sure to tell how many 
chairs you plan on ordering. Kindergarten 
aiH, Peabody No. 75 folding chairs are a1ao 
available. 

THE PEABODY COMPANY 
Box 20 Nortli Manchester, Ind. 
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f!ANON MARSHALL N. DAT, SDITOR 

e A spealter at a rrunt public gathering 
stated that Iris studies in tire a11cient Greelt 
language had confJinced him that the trans
lation "charity" was in error, and that the 
corrrct word should be "good-will." Haflr 
we Greelt scholars in the Church who 
could fJerify or deny the spealtrr's inter
pretation of the Greelt for "charity"? 

There are many scholars in the Church 
with much more knowledge of Greek than 
our question calls for; in fact the ordinary 
parish priest would have it. 

The King James Version uses "charity" 
to translate the word "agape," a word not 
found in ancient Greek and as far as I 
know not in any other form of the ltoine 
( the popular written and spoken Greek of 
the post-classical period) except the Sep
tuagint and the New Testament. Its root 
does appear in two ancient verbs, from 
either of which it may be derived. In the 
Old Testament it is used simply to mean 
"love" in any sense. The New Testament 
seems to restrict its use to the highest, 
most spiritual and unselfish love, as that 
between the Persons of the Godhead, or 
between God and man. 

The word "charity" was borrowed from 
the Latin for the express purpose of sig
nifying this highest sort of love, a sense 
which still survives in many phrases. The 
modern tendency to make it mean "alms" 
is robbing the Church of one of its verbal 
treasures. The revisers, both English and 
American, give it up and translate simply 
by "love." Perhaps in many passages 
"lovingkindness" gives the best sense. In 
any case, "good-will" seems to me a pale 
understatement of the richness of the 
concept of Christian love. 

e A bishop writes to object to my state
ment in the Question Box of September 
30th, that the rector of a parish has 
absolute authority ofJer tire man11er of co11-
ducting serfJices, etc., on tire ground that 
this would make our Church a congrega
tional one. 

I do not see how this was implied hv 
my statement. The question was not o� 
the rector's rights as against the law of 
the Church, but on the right of a visiting 
or supply priest to depart from local usage. 
The bishop himself quotes my words that 
this right of the rector is "a matter of 

jurisdiction in that place, and not to a 
visiting clergyman officiating by his pn 
mission. So I still maintain that in officiat- , 
ing in another priest's cure I must adher, 
to his practices so far as I know them. 
unless he specifically releases me from 
my obligation. 

e What is the perpetual diaconat,·.' 
How is it rtlated to the ministry of la)• 
men, 

There used to be a canon governing 
candidates for deacon's orders only. They 
were given a very simple canonical exam• 
ination, and then ordained. They were not 
expected to give up their secular employ• 
ment, and were "perpetual" in the sense 
that they could only be advanced to th, 
priesthood after passing full examinations. 1 
These men • were called "perpetual dea
cons," though the term was not, I think. 
used in the canon. t 

At present a man over 32 years old. 
who has shown capacity for leadership ir. 
his regular business, can be ordained dea
con with a minimum of canonical examina
tions, and after two years in the diaconatt 
can be advanced to the priesthood. �fen 
ordained in this manner may continue in 
their secular business. 

A deacon is an ordained clergyman. Ht 
is styled "The Reverend A. B.," and may 
"assume the dress appropriate to clerl:)·· 
men ministering in the congregation." In 
addition to what a lay-reader can do he is 
empowered to read the Holy Gospel in 
Church, to administer the Sacrament con
secrated by a priest, to baptize infants, to 
preach, if licensed thereto by the bishop. 
to administer the religious education anci 
poor-relief of a parish, and under th, 
direction of a priest may have charge oi 
a congregation. 

e Where can I get a coP)• of tlu 
"Trafleler's Guide to Mass" referred It 
in a recent Question Box answer, 

I do not know if, or by whom, this is at 
present published. I suggest that you writt 
to the Secretary of the American Church 
Union, the Rev. William P. S. Lander. 
Rosemont, Pa. 

e ls Whitsunday or Afaundy Thursda,· 
the birthday of the Church, 

ecclesiastical law." Surely this implies that The birthday of the Church is not Jr
the law gives the authority, and therefore termined by any established teaching oi 
controls its exercise; so that the rector the Church, but is merely determined bl" 
must act in conformity to the canons. the analogy, so that many different incident> , 
rubrics, and the "godly admonitions" of might claim the title. I 
the bishop. But within his cure the rector Whitsunday is normally considered the I 
is the judge, administrator, and interpreter birthday. On that day, with its essential 

( of this law, and not any ext<'rn cler;.?:} man. equipment completed by the gift of thr 
Any appeal from his interprrtatinn must Holy Spirit, the Church first emer�d into 

Digitized by uOv C Th L" . Ch l 

he to the hil!her authoritil's that hav<' fflte w�
�

pwlaiming the Gospel. 1· 
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Church of  the Air Bishop Pardue of Pi ttsbu rgh wil l  be the next speake r on the Episcopal Chu rch of the Air.  He  will speak f rom Pittsburgh ove r Columbia Broadcasting System network at 1 0 :  00 A.M . , December 23d. H i s  subj ect w i l l  b e  related t o  the Christmas observance. 
r REC ONSTR UC TION 
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Subscriptions Urged With a goal of $8 ,000,000 sought for the Recons t ruction and Advance Fund to meet the ne_eds of rebuilding the Chu rch's work abroad and advancing i t  both abroad and at home, the national Division of Promotion of  the Chu rch is u rging the wide-spread use of  weekly pledges. Discuss ing "A Single Offering I s  N ot Enough ,"  Robert D. Jordan, di rector of  Promotion , said that that  is t rue for two reasons. " I f  the Fund is to have a real meaning, i t  must be important to those who give as  well as to those who receive .  With a s ingle offering its importance is confined only to those who attend church on the d ay the offering is  taken. Those who are absent have no investment and as a result, have l i ttle interest. "From a financial  standpoint too, a s ingle offering is not enough. For the past five ye a rs in  most parishes a single offering h as been taken each year  for the Army and N avy Commission. By this plan approximately $400,000 has been raised annually th roughout the ent i re Church. 
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L1v 1NG CHURCH  new, i s  gathered by n staff of over 100  correspondents, one in every dioce,c and miasionary distr ict of  the Episcopal Church and eevera l in foreign lands .  TH E  L1v1sG CHu a cH  i s  a subscriber t o  Rel ig ious News Service and is served by l end ing Nat iona l  news  picture agencies. Member of the Anociated Church Pren. 
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RNS.  OVERSEAS RELIEF : Th o usands of 
churches and other  agencies are using 
this poster in the campaign for relief 
of millions  of people overseas. The 
Church C o m m ittee on  Overseas Re
lief and Reconstruction ,  with head
quarters in New Y ork, is spons oring 
the appeal. 

The m inimum goal for the Recons t ruction and Advance Fund is ove r 12 times this amount .  The Church hopes to r a ise at least 20 times this amount." To faci l i tate effective giving, pledge cards and offering envelopes for use on 25 Sund ays are being d is tr ibuted. 
Christmas Packages on Way Christmas packages, 32,000 of them, h ave lef t  N ew York for Asia ,  the first  o f  1 60,000 cartons which Ame rican nonRoman Chu rches are send ing to Europe and Asia . 

VISITORS 

The Dean of Canterbury 

In New York City By ELIZABETH McCRACKEN Seldom has a visi tor f rom the Chu rch of England arous�d more inte rest among people of many d ivergent rel igious be l ie fs and political opinions than d id the Dean of Canterbu ry, the Very Rev. _ D r . H ewlett Johnson. His stay in New York was br i e f .  H is plane, which was expected at  La  Guard i a  Fie ld  on the a fte rnoon of Monday, Novembe r 1 2th, was fo rced �y thick fogs to land at Presque Isle ,  m Northern M aine. A Ch-u rch worker f rom that place informed inte rested N ew Yorkers that the Dean,  in order to reach N ew York by tra in ,  would be obl iged to t r�vcl by four different roads, changing, with wai ts ,  three t imes .  He came as far as �oston by three t rains, then, the fog l i f ting, took a plane to La Gua rd ia  Field arriving on Tuesday a f ternoon, Novem� ber 1 3 th ,  with j ust an hou r  to spare before flying to Washington. The Dean came back to New York on Wednesday, in  time for the rally at M adison Square Ga rden that n ight .  On Thursday morning, Novcmber 1 5 th ,  he add ressed an assembly in Calvary Chu rch and then flew to Chicago. CALVARY CHURCH The meeting in Calvary Chu rch was of greatest interes t, both to religious and to other  people. The invitations to the assembly were sent out by the P residing Bishop, to whom acceptances or  regrets were to be retu rned on the ca rd and in the 
The Living Church 
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A Weekly Record of the News, the Work, and 
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The appeal for the packages was presen ted to the Episcopal Chu rch by the N ational Council's Division of Christ ian Social Relations. The Rev. Vin ton E.  Ziegl e r ,  head o f  the M ate rial Aid Committee of the Chu rch Committee on Overseas Rel ief  and Reconst ruction, sa id that the communions con tribut ing the most packages included the Episcopal ,  Meth-odist, Presbyte r ian , Baptist , Evangelical THE  L1v1NG C11 u RcH  i s  publ ished every week ,  da ted Sunday, by Morehouse-Gorham Co. at and Reformed, and Disciples .  744 North Fourth Street, Mi l waukee 3 ,  Wis .  Of  the fi rst sh ipment ,  8,000 packages a re Entered as second -cla ss matter under the Act of on the i r  way to Burma ,  8 ,000 wil l  reach Co!'grcss of l\f�rch 3 , 1 8_79_. a t  the post office, M · t 1 h d 1 6  000 M1lwGul.ee, Wu. Sub1cnpt 1ons $ 5 .00 a year. am a ea r  y next mont , an , are rrig ost;fge addi t iona l consigned to Sh anghai .  D ig it iz 1  •d b ' • 
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state : on the principle that a l l  ed ucation 
is free, theological t r aining is ed uca tion . 
the refore i t  too m ust - be f ree . . . .  

" I  saw the Archbishop o f  Leningrad 
next . H e  is a monk ,  l iving very simply 
and f rugally. I asked him if  he we re a r 
l iberty to p rint the Bible and Pra1·e r 
Book. H e  opened a Bible and showed me 
the t i t le page,  showing that  it had  been 
pr in ted in Leningrad. They are f ree , he 
sa id ,  to pr int  any of the i r  rel igious book .; ,  

"Next, I went to the  elect ion o f  the 
Cathol icos of A rmenia .  The re we re people 
of many countr ies p resen t. The Sovie 
Un ion a l lows its  fr iends to go anywhere . 
I l ater saw the Cathol icos consecrated with 
a r i tua l  that  p redated the Counci l o i 
Ch alcedon, in a church built  in the fourth 
cen tu ry. Both the elect ion and the con
secration were held at the expense o f  thr 
Soviet Union .  

DEAN OF CANTERBURY : " / a m  do11htful of a n y  stories h ostile l o  i h e  Sovie t  U11 io11 ."  

" I  saw a new Catholicos of Geo rgia, and 
attended a service at h is cathed ral. :\ 
young pr i est officiated, the se rv ice being 
Morning Prayer .  My inte rpreter  the re 
w as a young gir l ,  a Communist, and an un 
believe r. She d ropped on her  knees be fo re 
the a l tar. When I showed my inte rest , shr 
sa id : ' I  wanted to see some of the a rchitec 
ture that I couldn ' t  see otherwise. '  But  1 1 though t  she h ad a deeper reason. All thr 
people said that  they were free to p ractice 
the i r  religion. In the i r  un iversity they a rr j 
now founding a cha ir  of Church his
tory . . . .  

envelope accompanying e ach inv i tat ion .  
That inv i tation read : "The P residing 
B i shop o f  the Protestant Episcopal Ch u rch 
and a Committee of Welcome cordia l ly 
inv i te you to meet the Very Rev. H ewlet t  
J ohnson, D.D. ,  Dean of  Cante rbury ,  at a 
pr ivate ga the ring of the Ministers of 
Greate r New York." After mentioning 
the hour and the place , the invitation 
added : "The Dean wil l  describe his ex tend
ed tr ip  this summer th,o ugh the Weste rn 
and Centra l Asi atic Republics of  the Soviet 
Union , h is inte rviews with Pat r i a rch 
A lexei and Genera lissimo Stal in , and give 
h i s  impressions of the re l igious s i tuation in 
the USSR." 

Long before the hour ,  Calva ry Church 
was fi l l ed w i th about  600 min is te rs and 
300 lay people , both men and women. The 
Pres id ing B ishop was not p resent, h aving 
an engagemen t in Chicago of long stand 
ing. The Rev. Dr .  J .  H oward M el ish ,  
rector of  H oly Tr in i ty Chu rch , B rooklyn , 
p resided. H e  opened the meeting wi th 
p rayer ,  and then briefly introduced the 
De an, who mounted the pulp i t  and spoke 
for a lmost an hour ,  holding the close at
ten t ion of eve ryone th roughout th a t  t ime.  
H e  sa id  i n  par t : 

RUSSIAN TRIP 
" I sha l l  p lunge s t ra ight into my sub ject , 

wh ich is 'The Soviet Union. '  I am glad to 
spe ak to my m in iste r ial b re thren abou t  it .  
I went to Russ ia because I wanted to 
know many th ings-pr ima ry and fina l .  
M ost of a l l  I wanted to know what  k ind 
of ind i v i dua l  the Soviet Un ion prod uced . 
You know how the  5ovie t Un ion suffe red 
in the war. They h ad 14 losses to o u r  one. 
We must remembe r that when Russia 
seeks ex tra secu r i ty against anothe r war. 
Thei r recove ry h as been wonder fu l .  I 
cou ld  not help cont rasting Leningrad with 
London.  Afte r more days of bomba rd 
ment ,  Len ingrad is p r act ical ly resto red .  
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London is st i l l  fu l l  of rubble and empty 
p laces . . . .  

" H ow have they done it ? The Russ ians 
h ave a tremendous enthusiasm for work. 
Why ? It is bound up with thei r  new 
order.  They a l l  feel that they are  working 
for  themselves and also for others . The 
two basic inst incts in man a re the egoistic 
and the altru istic. Both are satisfied in the 
Soviet Un ion instead o f  being in con flict .  
Th is is the  resu l t  of  a collective l i fe . . . .  

PATRIARCH'S  CROSS 

"The re ligious question is the most im
portant. I got  acquainted with the leaders 
of al l  Chu rches .  The Patr ia rch Alexei I 
saw fi rst on V ictory Day,  in Moscow. I 
went to a Ch u rch of Engl and service 
ear l i e r  on that  d ay.  I t  was aus te re ,  ve ry 
qu iet .  I was  glad to be there wi th  my 
English breth ren and the i r associates .  
M rs . Wins ton Ch u rch i l l  was there .  I t  was 
a beaut i fu l  se rvice-very Engl ish .  Then, I 
went  to the Pat r i a rch 's Cathed ral .  I t  was  
a huge pl ace ,  packed t ight  w i th rejoicing 
crowds , wh ile hund reds stood o r  knelt 
outs ide .  It  was on that d ay that  the Pat r i 
a rch gave me th is  pectora l  c ross . [The 
Dean l i f ted the la rge gold cross ,  go rgeous -
w i th d i amonds, wh ich he wore on a heavy 
gold chain . )  H e  put  it a round my neck , 
and then bestowed upon me the f raternal 
k i ss . . .  

" N ot on ly  the people , but  the Church 
owes  a g rea t dea l  to the Soviet Union .  

TH E  C HI LDREN 

"Walking in the streets of Leningr ad . 
compared it w i th the c ity of 20 yea rs 

ago which I saw. At that time ,  disease and 
d i rt prevailed. N ow,  i t  is a beauti ful  city. 
w i th chi ld ren playing in its streets . Re
peatedly, the child ren came up to m e , and 
seeing the cross given me by the Patria rch . 
they kissed it .  Who h ad taught them ? Only 
live ch ild ren m ay be taught re l igion at a 
t ime.  Bu t  the priests h ave many groups oi 
five .  The chi ld ren are learning religion . . . . 

" I  went to the B aptist chu rch. The 
Baptists pu t  up a fight in the e a rly d ays ot 
the Soviet Union and won many conve rt 
The se rvice that I attended was the occa 
s i on for  a col lect ion of money to m eet thr 
needs of the  chi ldren o f  the Soviet  nion. 

" I  went to see the Jews in M oscow. 
I had a message to them f rom the J ew, 
of Wh i techapel ,  London, wi th a f und fo r 
med ical a id .  The Jews have  se par a e 
school s . Among them , there we re perm i ; -
ted whole school s of child ren , where the 
Jew ish rel igion might be taught.  The ex · 
p lana t ion given was that  the secu lar  and 
the rel igious h istory of the J ews is ;.n 
i n te rmingl ed that  you cannot teach onr 
without the other .  I saw not the sligh test 
ev idence of ant i -Semit ism. The .J ew• 
mingl e with the Russi ans as the cot
m ingle w i th the Engl ish in Engl and . Thr 
Scots arc Scots-and p roud of i t ; and  thr 
J ews a re J ews-and proud of i t . I am 
doubtful  o f  stor ies o f  ant i -Semit ism in 
R ussia .  I " I  am doubt fu l  of any stories host i le to 
the Soviet Un ion. The repercussion 0 1 
what  is happen ing in Russian is immensr 
in Engl and.  There is so m uch r ampan1 

I lea rned abou t  a new organ izat ion wh ich 
l inks  the  Ch u rch up  to the state .  The 
Pa tr i arch has h is  own house , and they 
a r c  bu i ld ing  a new and bette r one fo r him. 
The O rthod ox Chu rch has  i ts own p rint 
ing p ress ,  where i t  can pr in t  whateve r i t  
l i kes . I t  h a s  i ts own theologica l  sem i
na r ies . To enter one of these a st udent  
mus t  fi rs t  have passed the government ed 
ucat ional test .  The reason fo r th is  is th at 
the sem in ary  t ra in ing i s  paid {91 i i� e 

�-r:1 t i -Soviet lfropaganda  in my count ry 01 
'-!311 h r iends of Russ ia who kno\l 

The Livin q  Churt � 



a re t ry ing to explode that propaganda. 
Stor i es come through the Engl ish soldiers 
in  this way. The Germ an gi rls want 
choco l a te ,  for which they are hungry. 
They t ry to gain the sympathy and the 
generos i ty of the English soldiers by tell
ing them untrue stories of  the wav the 
Russ i a n  sold iers are treating them. There 
a re bad m en in every army. War brutal
izes ; its w h ole tendency is brutalization. 
So pe rs istent  were these untrue stories 
th at an Englishman went th rough the 
R u s s i an l ines, with their consent, to learn 
the tru th. H e  found conditions as good as 
they we re anywhere,  and better than in 
some pa rts o f  Germany unde r other than 
Russ ian control. . . .  

COMM U NISM AND RELIGI01' 

"I had a SO-m inute interview with 
General i�s imo Stal in.  Of the Chu rch he  
sa id : 'The Chu rch has i t s  h istory, and 
the s tate has i ts h istory. There have been 
excesses  on both sides. ' The antagonism 
is gone ; fr iend l iness has taken its pl ace. 

"There is no  more f ruitful soil for real 
Chr i s t ian i ty than the young Soviet people 
tod ay. There must be real f ai th in God. 
Wh at does that mean ? It means trust in 
the world we live in ,  trust in  other  people,  
trust in the whole of things.  That is what 
Communism has taught me : trust in  the 
whole of things. That kind of faith i s  
found in Communists who cal l  themselves 
atheists ; it  i s  true faith .  They hold i t  be
cause they could not believe in  the God 
presented to them by the Chu rch . They 
gave up that God. I found deep faith 
eve rywhe re : in the Orthodox Churches, 
in the other Churches, among the J ews, 
among the Moslems, among the Com
munists who call themselves atheists. They 
all believe in the whole of  things. ' '  

There were a few questions after the 
Dean ' s  address. The fi rst had to do with 
evil treatment of Roman Cathol ics by the 
Russians,  in  Poland. The Dean said in 
reply : "I went to Poland and attended 
Rom an Catholic churches. I heard nothing 
about persecution in Warsaw or Krakow 
-not a word." 

THE ATOMIC BOMB 

The second question was about the 
atom ic bomb : should the secret be shared 
with Russ ia  now ? The D"an replied : "We 
should  share eve ryth ing. The atomic bomb 
should be shared in a great intern ational 
organization.  To do that would d iss ipate 
some of Russia 's p resent suspicion. Reverse 
the posi tion, and see how vou would feel.  
As for  myself ,  I should i ike to see the 
atom ic bomb put  away and never seen 
again [ Cries of  ' H e a r ! Hear ! ' ] .  Let us 
share and use atomic ene rgy for peace,  for 
constructive pu rposes. Let al l  countries 
have equal chances to h ave the oppo rtuni
ties you in the United States have : you r 
power, you r secu rity,  you r resour�es
have m ade it poss ib le  for you to use atomic 
energy fo r  peace.' ' 

Other questions were in pursuit  of ful
ler details as to the Orthodox Chu rch. I n  
this connection, one speaker made a br ief  
spe�ch, saying :  "The Dean is mistaken in 
saying that the Soviet Union pays for 
theological education. The seminaries are 
entirely supported by the O rthodox 
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Church, and so is that Chu rch itself ." The 
Dean replied merely : " I  am so glad to hear  
that." 

Afte r  the meeting. m anv of  those pres
ent went into the par ish hall to greet the 
Oran. Among th('m were some of the mem
bers of the Committee of  Welcome, cle rgy 
of the Orthodox Church, and othe r Rus
si ans. Noticeable among them was Arch
bishop Alexei,  the ambassador to the 
Russian Chu rch in America, sent by the 
Patr iarch Alexei .  

The Committee of Welcome to the Dean 
o f  Cante rbu ry consisted of the Presid ing 
Bishop and of  34 other  ministers of re
ligion. They were,  i n  alph abetical orde r : 
Archbishop Ad am, Rev. Dr.  Earl  Ad ams, 
Archbishop Athanago ras, Rev. Dr. H enry 
A. Atkinson, Metropol i tan Benj amin ; Rev. 
D rs.  John Sutherland Bonnel l ,  W. Russell 
Bowie, Dwight B radley,  J .  H enry Car
penter,  Hen ry Sloane Coffin, Horace W. 
R.  Donegan , Phi l l ips Packer Elliott, 
Frederick L. Fagley, Very Rev. Dr. 
H ughell E.  W. Fosbroke, Rabbi Sidney 
E.  Goldstein, Rev. Ors.  John H .  J ohnson, 
John H oward Lath rop. Henry Smith 
Leiper, Rt. Rev. Dr. Wil l iam T. M anning, 
Rev. D rs. Clay M axwel l ,  J .  V. Molden
hawer, B ishop Tiran N ersoyan, Rev. Dr. 
Eric North, Bishop G. B romley Oxnam, 
Rabbi David DeSola Pool,  Rev. Drs. 
George P. T. S argent, Robe rt W. Searle ,  
Guy Emery Shipler,  Samuel Shoem aker, 
Ralph Sockman, Wil l iam F. Sund ay, 
Ch anning Tobias, Alfred Grant Walton, 
and Rabbi Stephen S .  Wise. 

AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

The Dean of Canterbu ry was one of the 
speake rs at the ral ly held in 1\-f ad ison 
Square Garden, N ew York City, on the 
evening of  N ovember 1 4th, under the aus
pices of  the N ational Council of  Ame ri
can-Soviet Friendship. The r ally was held 
to celebrate the 28th anniversarv of the 
Russian Revolution and the 1 2th · anniver
sarv of the establishment of Ame rican
So�iet d iplomatic relations. More than 
20,000 persons crowded into the Ga rden, 
and many more were tu rned away for 
lack of room. The speakers were Under 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson ; N iko
lai V. N ivokov, charge d 'affai res of the 
Soviet Emhassy in Washington, the Rev. 
Stephen H .  Fritchman,  of the Unita rian 
Chu rch ; and Paul Robeson , the actor. It 
was pr imar i ly  for the purpose of attend
ing this rally th at  the Dt>an came to the 
Un ited States. 

auspices of  the N ational Council of Amer
ican-Soviet Friendship. Chicago was the 
next city on his schedule. 

UNITED NA TIONS 

Religious Leaders Urge 

Human Rights Commission 

Formation of a Commission on H uman 
Rights at the fi rst meeting of  the United 
N ations' General Assembly early in J an
u a ry w as urged by the Committee on 
H uman Rights of the Commission to 
Study the Organization of Peace. Provi
sion for such a body w as made in the 
United N ations Charter f ramed at S an 
Francisco. 

The recommend ation has been forward
ed to the Amer ican delegation of the 
Preparatory Commission of U N C  in Lon
don, signed by a group which included 
seven p rominent rel igious lead ers. 

They were : Dr. H enry A. Atkinson . 
general secretary of the World All i ance 
for International Friendship Th rough the 
Chu rches and the Church Peace Union ; 
the Rev. John Lafarge, S.J., editor of 
A merica; the Most Rev.  RobC1't E. Lucey, 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of San An
tonio ; D r. 0. Frederick Nolde, dean of 
the Lutheran Theological Seminary at 
Philadelph ia ; B ishop G. B romley Oxnam, 
president of the Federal Council of 
Churches ; Bishop Parsons, retired Bishop 
of  California ; and Dr. Henry P. Van 
Dusen, president of Union Theological 
Seminary of  New York. 

The committee's statement suggested 
that a small group of  individu als of "d is
tinction and high character" f rom member 
nations make up the Commission. It u rged 
leadership on the part of the projected 
body in  effecting international cooperation 
"by states which remain jealous of inter
ference in m atters deemed by them to be 
essentially within the domestic j urisdic
tion." 

Other recommendations on the nature 
of the Commission's activities included : 
formulating a declaration of human 
rights ; stimulating public d iscussion and 
understanding of human rights th rough all 
available channels of  the U N O  and 
th rough conferences, official and unofficial ; 
and obtaining and reporting current in
formation as to the extent to which human 
rights and fundamental f reedoms are res
pected and observed throughout the world. 

Also, m aking recommendations to the 
Economic and Social Security Council for 
action in the field ; and preparing reports 
for submission to the Council on matters 
which m ay require  consideration by any 
of the organs of the United Nations or 
special ized agencies. 

The Dt>an m ade a much sho rte r speech 
th an that he gave at Calvary Church,  
touching on the same subjects, and com
pa ring his trip of last J uly  with his  trip 
to Russ ia  20 rt>ars  ago. The other speech
es were on v a rious aspects of cooper
ation with Russia,  hased on mutual un
d t> rstand ing. 

At  the beginning of the ra l ly ,  messages - NA TIONAL C O UNCIL 
of greeting were read f rom P resident 
Truman,  Secretary of  War Rober t  P. Provincial Representative 
Patte rson, Gene ral  Dwight Eisenhower, 
Ad miral  King, P rofessor Albert Einstein,  Dr. Horace W. R. Donegan,  rector of 
and '.\I rs.  Frankl in D.  Roosevelt. At the St. J ames' Chu rch, New York City ,  has 
end .  a message was sent to General issimo be('n elected hy the Second Province as its 
Stal in .  representative on the N ational Council 

The Dean spoke in seve r al other cities for t ee yea rs. e will attend the meet-
in the United States and Canad a unde .the ·ng o r h  ½· c,i r;.ecember, 1 945. 
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JAPAN 

Bishop Binsted to Visit 

Bishop Norman S. Binsted, former 
B ishop of  Tohoku, J apan, and now Bishop 
of  the Philippine Islands, is flying from 
M anila to J apan to m ake a survey of  the 
state of  the Church in J apan. He goes at 
the request of  the Presiding Bishop. 

Faith and Hope 

Faith and hope in the midst of suffering 
characterize the Church in J apan, ac
cording to Sgt. M urray Carroll , a candi
date for H oly Orders in the d istrict of 
Wyoming. Se rgeant Carroll took part in 
the original occupation of N orthern H on
shu by American forces. 

Subjected to persecution by its own 
government and severe material  d amage 
from bombings, the N ippon Seikokwai 
( H oly Catholic Chu rch in J apan ) is al
ready making plans for rebuilding its 
work. 

In  a lette r to Bishop Ziegler of Wyom
ing, Sergeant Carroll describes his impres
sions of  Church life in J apan : 

" I am now stationed in Aomori, J apan, 
with the garrison hospital. We left Leyte, 
P. I., in the early part of September and 
made the original occupational landing of 
northern Honshu I sland. The whole op
eration h as gone ve ry smoothly. The J apa
nese people actu ally seemed to welcome us. 
There h ave been no incidents at al l-in 
fact, the troops are getting along bette r 
here than in the Philippines. 

"The city of  Aomori was the center of 
commerce for northern J apan, but one fine 
bomb raid and a few carrier raids leveled 
the whole area, not only neutralizing it as 
a military and industrial target, but leav
ing the majority of the civi l ians homeless. 
They seemed to h ave lost all spirit until  we 
arrived, but at present rebuild ing opera
tions are going ahead with all possible 
speed. 

"The surrounding area is very delight
ful. The city is built on the slope between 
the mountains and the sea. A patchwork 
quilt o f  rice paddies and • vegetable gar
dens starts at the city and extends to the 
very mountain edge. It is crisscrossed by 
many swift-Rowing mountain rivers that 
enrich the land on their way to the sea. 
Apple orchards are seen everywhere. This 
is the apple kingdom of the empire, and in 
addition is one of the chief fishing ports
it is really the n ation's bread basket. 

CH URCH DESTROYED 
"The Church had an extensive congre

gation and had accomplished a great deal 
in the area. The see city of the diocese is 
Hirosaki. I h ave been unable to contact the 
Bishop so far ,  but yeste rd ay I spent the 
d ay with Bishop Sugai of South Tokyo. 
The local church ,  St. And rew 's, was well 
built, a brick building about the size of  St. 
M a rk's in Cheyenne. I t  was in the very 
center of  the burned-over area and is 
about all that was left standing. The build
ing was, of  course, gutted by the fire so 
that the w alls are al l  that are left. Bishop 
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Sugai doubts i f  they will be us:ible in the 
rebuilding, so actually it  is a complete loss. 
In addition three of the four kindergarten 
and primary schools the Chu rch had estab
lished were completely destroyed . 

"The majority of Episcopalians resisted 
the effort of the J apanese government to 
unite all faiths other than Roman Catholic 
into one State Ch ristian Church.  They 
stood by their rights at a heavy cost. B ishop 
Sugai was just released from prison in 
June, and all our clergy and laity alike 
h ave suffered at the h ands of the imperial 
government. I n  spite of  the loss they suf
fered in the bombings, in spite of the per
secutions of their own countrymen, they 
h ave managed to keep alive their  faith, and 
to increase thei r  Rock. 

"On All Saints' Day they plan to re
open the one school that is left. As soon as 
lumber can be had. they pl an to build a 
chapel on the site of the church.  They 
h ave not lost faith, they h ave not lost 
hope, and above al l ,  thev h ave not lost 
confidence in their home Chu rch, in us. I 
think very few of us could undergo the 
hardships they have faced and come out 
with the s ame spirit. 

PRESSING N EEDS 
"I have started to obtain the necessary 

permits from the Army to help them as 
much as I can. The non-fraternization ban 
has been lifted, so I can move among them 
f reely. There is a great deal they need to 
continue thei r work ; I realize of cou rse 
that the N ation al Council will, in time, 
send help , but there are a lot of  things that 
are needed now, a lot of the little things 
that go to make up a parish or a mis
sion . . . .  

" B ishop Sugai has no Communion ves
sels at all : the two churches left in Tokyo 
were missions and not equipped with the ir  
own sets. All of his l ibrary of Chu rch 
periodicals, etc., is gone. He would par
ticularly appreciate any "Forward" litera
ture. The local kinde rgarten lacks nearly 

JAPA N ESE CELEBRATION : Chaplain 
Frank L. Titus, formerly rector of 
Emmanuel Church, Little Falls, N. Y. ,  
was  celebrant Sunday, September 
16th, at  the first Holy Comm u11io11 
held in St. Afary's Holy Catholic 
Church, Hiratsuka, i11 many m onths 
(L.C., October 14th) .  

all supplies, except for  willing hands and 
hearts, and all of the local church fixtu res 
were destroyed. 

" I know that people will, naturally, be 
a little reluctant to send anything to 
J apan, but if they could see the f aith these 
people h ave it  would m ake them feel very 
humble. I never realized how important 
our mission work was until I a rrived 
here. These people a re the seeds for the 
new J apan we all  hope to see ; this is a 
means, better than any other, to help that 
seed develop. . . . 

" Bishop Sugai said that he hoped to be 
able to reopen the theological seminary in 
Tokyo soon, as well as restore the uni
versity. St. Luke's Hospital, Tokyo, is 
being used as the main Army hospital in 
J apan at present, but I imagine it ·will be 
returned to the Church's j u risdiction 
soon." 

Editor'• Commenl: 

As previously reported , mail  cannot 
yet be sent to civilians in J apan. How
ever, we suggest that Church peoplc 
m ake plans for helping the J apaneSt 
Church so that they may act promptly 
when the time comes. 

JER USALEM 

"lesous - Aloth" 

The tomb inscriptions near Jerus alccr. 
which caused a flurry of incorrect ( and 
uncorrected ) accounts in the secular press 
of the United States a re described in a 
statement by Dr.  E. L. Sukenik, the ex
cavator, who is professor of a rch aeology 
at the Hebrew University. The B ishop in 
J erusalem ( Dr. Stewart ) who h as seen 
the inscriptions, agrees with the state
ment. I ts text follows : 

"Reports which h ave appeared in the 
local and foreign press h ave given rise to 
an erroneous belief that a tomb latelv 
discovered near the J erusalem-Bethlchem 
Road contained more or less extensive in
scriptions alluding to the C rucifixion. To 
correct this impression the following facts 
are made public : 

"The tomb contained 1 1  ossuaries ( re
ceptacles for the bones of the deceased ) .  
o f  which five were inscribed with n ames in 
Greek and Hebrew-Aramaic. 

"Two of  the inscribed ossuaries, the only 
objects which h ave given rise to specula
tion, bore the n ame rnsous in Greek char
acters, followed in the one case by a 
three-letter word IOU, in the other  by fou1 
letters spelling ALOTH. 

" Both these words occur in the Septua
gint version of  the Old Testament :  the 
former representing the n ame Jeh u, the 
l atter a Hebrew word for the aloe tree. 

" r nsous is the Greek form of the com
mon Jewish name of J oshua. 

"The ossuary marked rnsous ALOTH 
was also m arked, on each of its four faces 
with a cross, identical in form with thr 
ancient Hebrew letter tav drawn in char 
coal. 

"A scientific 
n • )-t§rGe te 

01g1t1zea by v� 

study o f  the whole tom� 
will be published in dur 
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course by the excavator, Prof. E. L. Sukc
nik. Until that appears it  would be pre
m atu re to assume any connection between 
this tomb and any known event or person 
in sacred history." 

LIBERIA 

Bishop Harris Enthroned 

The Wedly Mirror, newspaper pub
lished in Monrovia, Liberia, carried in its 
issue of October 26th a f ront page story 
of the enthronement in Trinity Pro-Cathe
dral ,  of  the Rt. Rev. Bravid W. H arris. 
Denominational churches had announced 
that their regular services would not be 
held, to permit their congregations · to 
attend the service at Trinity, so that, as 
the Mirror comments, "the pro-cathedral 
w as l iterally filled to overflowing, despite 
the recurring showers." 

The President of Liberia, the Secretary 
of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and other government officials, attended, 
as w ell as the United States minister to 
Liberia, the B ritish charge d'affaires and 
representatives of the United States N avy. 

The service, at which Bishop H a rris 
preached, was followed by a reception and 
a program including addresses of welcome 
and the presentation of a pastoral staff to 
the B ishop and a chain to M rs. H arris. 

The Mirror referred to Bishop H arris' 
sermon w ith enthusiasm. "The text chosen 
was John 4 :  24. And in one of the most 
powerful, eloquent and soul-stirring ser
mons ever heard within the four walls of 
this 33-year-old edifice of a parish whose 
history runs back to colonial days, Bishop 
Harris held his listeners spellbound. So 
captiva ted was the congregation by the 
discourse, characterized by an effortless 
delivery without notes or manuscript, until 
when the ascription was pronounced after 
forty m inutes, it  seemed as if only a bare 
quarter of an hour had elapsed since the 
Bishop commenced to preach." 

At the reception a speech was made by 
C. D. B. King, senior warden, suggesting 
certain specific things which Liberian 
Churchpeople hope will be given careful 
consideration by the new Bishop. 

PHILIPPINES 

Oerical Spy 

Spying ordinarily isn't part of the duties 
of a priest of the Church. But the exigen
cies of war put m any of them in unusual 
roles in the steaming islands of  the South 
Pacific. 

One of those who served Church and 
country conspicuously across the Pacific 
was the Rev. H arry Taylor Burke, who 
recently arrived in Seattle. He told of 
taking an active part in spy activities from 
an internment camp in the Philippines, and 

, spending tense days and nights sweating 
from fear of capture and torture. 

r "I had no training for intrigue," he said, 
1 "but I quickly learned to trust no one 

while carrying on secret negotiations with 
1 Philippine guerrillas. 

"I was released from the camp once for 
, <'ight weeks to carry on religious work. 

They suspected my activities were not all 

November 25, 1945 

F O R E I G N  

GERMAN CH URCH Cou NCIL : Dr. 
Samuel McRae Covert (left) ,  general 
secretary of the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America, 
Bishop Theophilus Wurm (center), 
chairman of the Council of the Et1an
ge/ical Church of Germany, and Dr. 
S. C. Michelfelder (right), American 

peaceful. But before I was imprisoned 
again I established contact with guerrilla 
bands." 

Using no go-betweens he carried vitally
needed medicinal supplies, information, 
and sometimes large sacks of money to 
guerrillas operating outside. 

While he was interned, he used a "pig
pen route" to get out of the enclosure in 
order to meet the guerrilla agents in the 
hills. He  would come back again via the 
pig pen with fresh food for his fellow 
prisoners. 

"I  probably owe my life to a Filipino 
agent who died under  J apanese torture, 
but did not reveal his d�alings with me," 
said the priest. 

"It finally became too risky. When two 
others were caught I was afraid they 
would involve me when tortured. If  they 
did, I thought I also might break down 
and reveal names of my friends, so I asked 
to be transferred to Los Banos." 

Before the outbreak of  the war, Fr. 
Burke was stationed at Baguio in the 
Philippines. 

SO UTH WEST PA CIFIC 

Fiji's Little India 

By C. W. WHONSBON-ASTON 

RNS. 
representative of the Lutheran W or/d 
Convention and head of the Material 
Relief Section of the World Council 
of Churches, were present at Stutt
gart, Germany, when the Evangelical 
Church of Germany was reconciled 
with the World Council of Churches 
(L.C., November 11th) . 

hands of 10 Indian judges and only one 
British ; whose laws are enforced by police 
officered by over 200,000 officers of whom 
only 200 are British, and has a civil service 
of a million and a h alf of which but 3,000 
are B ritish. 

India is a great country and her prob
lems are as great as she is, but they are 
problems the Indian people alone can solve. 

• The country is too immense for the casual 
visitor to assess the position or do justice 
to any side of the subject. 

On the other band Indians h ave h ad 
their  "dispersion" and they are to be found 
in quite big colonies throughout the Brit
ish world. [ach of these is practically an 
"India in microcosm," where you see the 
great majority of them, delightful old 
husbandmen, ploddingly tilling the soil un
perturbed by the fussations of the politi
cian. To them have come the Bombay 
tailor, the sandal-maker, the restaurateur, 
the jeweler, and the like, who have spread 
their crafts and their wares to catch the 
European as well. Hosts of Americans
mainly f rom Ohio-the 37th Division, the 
Americals, the Army Air Forces, have 
made close contact with this little India. 
Some have seen with interest the religious 
life which has followed the Indian out, 
for mosques and temples dot the landscape 
and the rivalries between H indu and 
Moslem ( and again within these bodies ) 

Folk with a bias have a tendency to j ibe never slumber. 
at B ri tish "oppression" in India, where Most interesting, though, · are the 
the people are so exploited that an army "growing pains" of young India. Away 
of 14,000 rules 400,000,000 people ; a peo- from the d isease-ridden dirt of  miserable 
pie whose j udicial proceedings are in the vill ges • ;o.. /2lear pure air of the 
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F O R E I G N  i s lands and with a plenti ful  food supply in a land that hardly knows famine, they are developing beyond the statu re physical and mental of the ir  fathers. They have, though, a tendency to fail thei r  trad itional religions and Christianity does not come easi ly to them, for very often i t  seems an outcrop of the European, who h imself , of ten in  the tropics, seems to forget its standards, but likes to be married or buried in it .  
EDUCATION Their desire for  education is insatiable. For this reason mos t of our approach to them is through education. In  Fiji our main center is on the isl and of Vanua Levu in the sugarcane area of Labasa, where we have about six schools and are about to launch on a further expansion. All wil l  be under the supervision of two Kelham ( England ) trained priests, with whom is associated Fr. Durgha Prasad !H isra .  who went to India for tra in ing and was ordained to the priesthood among his people in Fij i a few years ago. A calamity has j ust overtaken the sisters, who hastened f rom church one recent Sunday morning to find the ir  new girls' hostel , for  which they had worked for years, a smouldering wreck in which they had lost all the ir  possessions. lt is an interesting commentary on the patient work that has won respect that the Ind ians near by raised about $400 together with food and clothing to help them. There was bitter persecution of those who had any contact with Christianity for some years, but understanding is s lowly dawning. 

THE C ONTINENT 

Full-Time Bishop ? The Rt. Rev. J. I. Bla ir  Larned, Suff ragan Bishop of Long Island, now in Europe representing the Presiding B ishop in visits to the Amer ican Churches in Europe, said i n  Rome recently that he believe there is u rgent need for an American bishop to be permanently assigned to Europe. He expects to bring the matter before General Convention in 1 946. 
EA ST INDIES 

"Holy War" in Java Causes 
Hundreds of Christian Casualties I ndonesian nationalists are waging an Islamic "holy war" against native Christians in  J ava and al ready there are hund reds of casualt ies ,  the World Council of Churches has been informed in reports f rom J avanese missionary ci rel es to its headqua rters i n  Geneva, Switzerland. Terming the reports "extremely disquieting," Dr.  W. A. Visser ' t  Hooft, gene ral  secretary of the World Council .  told Religious 1'ews Service that " the l i fe o f  the J avanese Ch rist ian Church is at stake." He said the 60,000 native Christ ians in Java comprise the world 's  l a rgest group of Chr ist ian conve rts f rom \l ohammt"d anism. 
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English Churchmanship 
and Reunion* 

By the Rt.  Rev. A. E .  J .  Rawlinson, D. D. 
Bishop of De rhy 

T
H ERE are three wel l -marked tradition al types o f  Churchmanship or  schools of thought within the Church of Engl and. Al l  three, i f  the ir  distinctive outlook is a l lowed to degene rate into partisanship, can and do become very ti resome. Yet all  three have cont ributed valuable elements of positive witness whe reby the l i f e  of the Church as a whole is enriched. First of all there was the contribution made by the Evangelical tradit ion with its emphasis upon the primacy and f reedom of the Gospel .  That is a l l- important. The Gospel must come fi rst. "Woe is me," said St .  Paul, " i f I preach not the Gospel ."  There really was a stage in medieval Christ ianity at which the f reedom and the dynamic spir itual power of the Gospel were inf ringed and snowed under by what had come to be the spirit of  rel ig ious legalism. The Reformation, especially perhaps in its Lutheran form upon the: Continen t of Europe, stood for the recovery of the primacy of the Evangelirnl movement in Christiani ty. Secondly, there was the Catholic element and the Catholic movemen t  in  modern Anglicanism which had contributed the re€overy of the sense of Churchmanship of disciplined devotional l i fe, of l i tu rgy, of sacramental l i fe  and worship-the recovered inheri tance of all that was best in the Catholic past. And in  the third place , there was the contribution of what in Engl and used to be cal lt'd the Broad Church Movement, sometimes no doubt arid, highbrow, lacking in religious depth ( as i t  might seem ) ,  yet at its best, standing for the spirit of candor and intellectual f ret'dom, for  the service of God with the mind, the recogn it ion of the necessity and obligation to re late ancient tradi tion to new modes of thought and of  expressing the gospel in terms intel l igible to the contemporary mind. What was needed in ou r seminaries and in our theologica l  l i fe was a true syntht'sis of the positive contr ibutions of all thrf'e schools of thought and the avoidance of all temptation to pa rtisan emphasis on the part of any of the three in isol ation. 

THE CH URCH UNIVERSAL 

sia and Rumania ,  of J ugos lav ia and the rest. Here we have a Christianity con tinuous in unbroken tradi tion f rom the days of the N ew Testament, rich and positive and impressive in its witness to the supernatural ,  and in the glory of it, splendid worsh ip. It is a Christ ian i ty which knows nothing of what in  the Christian coun tries of the West has been meant bv the great names of Augustine, Aquinu. Luther, and Calv in .  I f we are to understand Eastern Orthodoxy we must mah abstraction f rom all that our  own rrl igion owes to these great n ames and to the men who bore them. And yet the Christianit) of the Orthodox Church not only bt"a rs it,. witness to the cont inuity of a Cathol icism never  subjected to Rome, but has its own dis tinctive spi r itual trad i tion, its d i stinctin ethos and glory. Then next there is the witness of  the Latin type of Christianity ,  finding expression in the modern Church of Rome. In ternat ional, falsely cl aiming to be the whole. or to be all that is legitimate, of that Christendom of which in real i tr it i s  but a part ; a type of Christ ianity invol ving errors against which we still must take our  stand, and yet rich in the heritage of spiritual life and sanctity--so that f rom the Roman tradition at its best, we sti l l  have much to learn. though ou r l earnini: must be discriminating and cr itical. And then let us not forget • that therr are things to be learned also f rom the Lutheran and f rom the Calvinist t raditions, differing the one f rom the other.  but persistent al ike in the i r  likeness and in their d ifferences. There arf' great Calvinist and great Lutheran Churches, widespread in Christendom, and l ikeh· to <'ndure . constituting great massive sphitual factors in the complex and varied l i fe  of the Chu rch Universal ,  as i t  has been worked out in i ts historical manifestations. With all four of these great confessional types-the Orthodox, the Latin, the Lutheran,  the Calvinist-we must reckon in our  approach to the problem of Ch ristendom and to the problem of Christian un it, . Our own Anglican tradit ion and ou r  Anglican communion has points of  cuntart with all four,  which is the reason why it is w idely recogn ized as being called t� plar increasingly a reconcil ing and medi atin� I Bu t  fu rther, as we look out upon mod- role in  the ecumenical Christian moveem Chr istendom, it is of importance to ments of our  time. It is in the context oi I set ou r whole Anglican tradition in the that wider vocation and in the setting oi context  of the wider l i fe of the Chu rch that wid t'r Christendom that we must I Un iversal. I n  Christendom as a whole, St'ek to apprehend and to work out  the and in the historical working out of the problems of theology and of ChurchmanChrist ian inheritance in va rious lands, ship, as we con front them in  the l i ft'  o t thr I there have emerged and persisted at least Church today. fou r  main con fessional traditions. There is fi rst  the Orthodox trad i tion of •An adJ res• del ivered hy the Bishop o f  Derbv •h . : E 1 d k , h 'ch · · i n  the chape l o f  the Ph i l ade lph ia D iv in i t i· School \\ at \\ e Ill :111! an llO\\� as t t' r JS ! tan a fter recei v ing honorary dei:ree of S.T.D. Noven>· ' East-the Chu rches of G reece and Rus- hir l! rh . • 
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The Book Editor Goes Browsing 
By the Rev. Hewitt B .  Vinnedge, Ph. D. Professor, New Testament Language and Literature, Nashotah House 

O
F LATE years there has been a great revival of historical (or  quasi-historica l ) fiction. At i t s  worst this tendency is manifested in such books as Forever ,1 mber, at its best in such as The Nazarene and The dpostle. Some of the most worthy examples of this type of writing have, as a matter of fact, dealt with the period of  ou r Lord 's l i fetime or with that which immediately followed it. Along with Sholem Asch's great books , The Robe and The Scarlet Lily are noteworthy in this field ; and even more significant as a p iece of solid and serious Jiteratu re is Florence M arvyn Bauer's Behold Your King, which is reviewed elsewhere in this issue (page 23] .  "NEWS SUMMARY" O F  HOLY WEEK The Rev. John Evans, an Episcopal priest who has for many years been t4e rel igious and educational editor of the Chicago Tribune, has recently made a un ique contribution to the literature dealing with this period. H is little book entitled I Beheld His Glory ( Ch icago : Willett, Cla rk and Co., 1 945. Pp. 47. $ 1 .00)  purports to be a newsman's account of the events of Holy Week. The putative author is Cornelius the Centurion, who is presented as an eye wimess of the events whii:h is record ing. Here are no flights of fine writing, no embellishments of the story, no straining for effect. It is a simply and straightforwardly told narrative, such as Fr. Evans, w ith his wide journalistic experience, is well qualified to give. The book opens with a prologue, in which Cornel ius is an ambitious young Roman in the employ of a Jewish merchant whose caravan rests for a n ight in Bethlehem on its way to Jerusalem. That is the night of our Lord's nativity. The sequence of  the book begins on Palm Sunday and continues through Easter Day. Fr. Evans, aided by a broad and careful scholarship in the field, has succeeded admirably in picturing the age and the region. He also has successfully depicted the m ingling of restraint and wonder with which the pagan Cornelius observes the memorable and tragic events. There are many real istic touches, such as his amusement at certain aspects of the driving of the money changers from the Temple, when Cornel ius catches himself "chuckling over the temple concession operators' expert form as they dived for roll ing shekels or skiddled across the pavement in their  dash for the fleeing lambs' hind legs" ( p. 1 8 ) .  An epilogue gives the story of the conversion of Cornelius through St. Peter's preaching. The various portions of this small book originally appeared as a series of frontpage news articles in the Tribune. Reader response created a demand for their publ ication in more permanent form. Fr. Evans has done an admirable p iece of work in re-telling ( from a quite fresh November 25, 1945 

viewpoint) the "old, old story." He has done sacramental Christianity a real service by the unobtrusive way in which he has made the Eucharist central and commanding, both in the sequence and in the epi logue. One hopes that this volume will be w idely read. It  is an aid to devotion ; it is a good story ; it is a successful essay at putting first things first. 

pated from certain of its shackles. He longs to please his mother ; yet he must make his own choice of wife and occupation. These and others work out their destinies in the framework of 20th century Mormonism in the U tab which has become typically American. It is a well told story. A PLEA FOR NATIONAL UNITY The Houghton M ifflin Company has LIFE IN MORMON UTAH 1 done the cause of national unity a rea Quite different from the above is service in the publication of One Nation Richard Scowcroft's Children of the Cove- ( by Wallace Stegner and the Editors of nant ( Boston : H oughton '.\:l ittiin Co., Look.  Pp. 340. $3.75 ) .  It  is a tra�ic fact, 1945. Pp. 292. $2.50 ) .  This is a modern as nearly everyone knows, that while we novel whose only connection with religion have been contending successfully in a lies in the fact that it deals with Mor- military way against certain of the vile mons of the present age. It affords a skil- principles exemplified in the policies of fully worked out presentation of inevitable our enemies, those same principles have conflict between the older tradition in been nurtured at home and have subtly Mormonism as a fighting crusade and the insinuated their way into the thinking (or younger generation's tendency to take it as what passes for thinking) even of many a matter of course. All religions or ex- of. our allegedly intelligent citizens. We pressions of a religion ( i f  they endure have fought to the death the concept of a long enough ) inescapably face such a " G r e  a t e  r East Asia Co-Prosperity conflict. The Christians of the fourth cen- Sphere," only to be confronted by a blatant tury were a less "peculiar people" than "America First" or "America for Amerthose of the first or second. The mature icans" movement at home. We h ave fought and civil ized Moslems of the 1 2th and to the death the unspeakable N aziism 1 3th centuries were less on fire with the which reduced Jews to a sub-human zeal of the Prophet than were the faith- existence, only to see the deepening deterful of the seventh and eighth. The Meth- mination on the part of a large portion of odists of the 20th century are less militant our own citizenry to keep many Jews. and methodical ( as thei r  spiritual ances- and all Negroes, on a sub-human plane tors understood the adjective) than were of living. those of the 1 8th or early 19th. Forward looking persons, men of good Similarly Mormonism has matured and will, are rightly convinced that i f  these hardened. The middle-aged and young tendencies continue, the war is won in Mormons of these times do not have the vain. It  has, in fact, been lost, i f  these fire and the drive of those two genera- same vile principles are to prevail ; and tions who carved a community out of a our enem ies might as well have won a desert. They still have a missionary enter- military victory. It makes little difference prise. Their young men ( and many of which side is victoriously vile. One Natheir  young women ) still spend two years tion is a right good blow against racial , of their youth "on mission" ; but sometimes religious, and regional prejudice. they question their own motives and validi- Since the prejudice which it attacks is ty. There is a yearning for compromise against all reason, a mere appeal to reaw ith the world of their age , even though son, a merely intelligent approach, would they may themselves deplore that yearning not be sufficiently weighty to -make any as a tendency toward worldliness. impression where it is most needed. Here-At least, M r. Scowcroft gives one the in lie the usefulness and value of such a impression that something of the sort has book as One Nation. This is not to say taken place in Mormonism. He ought to that it is an unreasonable or unintell igent know. He is a young faculty member at book. On the contrary, it  is constructed Harvard, all four of whose grandparents with a genuinely reasoned intelligence. were converts who journeyed from Eng- But the appeal is to the eye and the imagiland to help build the promised land in nation, and will therefore get home to a Utah. He presents the elements of the l arge number of people to whom mere conflict through characters which are facts and figures would have little meanauthentic and convincing. Notable among ing. The truth is presented in striking these is the stern mother, Esther Burton story and arresting picture, and so may Curtis, daughter of a Mormon pioneer, well reach those m illions who would who is willing to do anything for her rather look at a magazine or book than children except_ to allow them to lead their read one. own l ives-a hateful individual , broken Thus, by picture and story, the case is and disillusioned in the end because no made for "The Unaccepted." One is made one will quite be her automaton. Her dramatically aware of the horror and second son, Burton, is also convincing as a tragedy that follow upon an exclusive atperson. Recently returned from his two- titude toward any of  the minority groups year mission in England, he struggles to living in the United States. Among "the keep his religion , and yet to be emanci- unaca@e " • '1� the authors have 
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devoted a chapter each are the Pacific 
races ( Fil ipinos, J apanese, and Chinese 
in America ) ,  M exicans, Amerind ians, and 
Negroes. The final chapter, which deals 
with religious prejud ice, treats Roman 
Cathol ics and Jews. One wonders why the 
most numerous religious body i n  the 
United States ( the Roman Catholic 
Church) should be rega rded as a minority 
group which needs special pleading or  
consideration. I t  seems to  th i s  reviewer 
that here the author leans backward to 
d ispense special favors. Thus the Roman 
Catholics are spoken of as constituting the 
Church, other religionists as a sect or a 
chu rch. ( N ote the upper and lower case.) 
Certainly it  seems a l i ttle odd to treat the 
religious organization which has a tre
mendous plu ral ity as i f  i t  were a strug
gling minority in need of the same kind 
of  p rotection as the racial groups men
tioned. 

But this does not condemn the book
far f rom it. Reluctant as I usua l ly am to 
say that a book ought to be read by every
body, I am tempted to do so conce rn ing 
One Nation because of  the timeliness and 
u rgency of its theme. 

PREJ UDICE I N  ACTION 

Some of the d isability,  despair ,  and 
fut i l i ty caused by p rejud ice and divis ive
ness are poignantly expressed in  A Strut 
in Bronzeville, by Gwendolyn B rooks 
( N ew York : H a rpers, 1 945.  Pp. 57 .  
$2.00 ) .  So d istinguished a poet and critic 
as William Rose Benet calls this slende r 
volume " the work of a remarkable young 
poet." In excellent verse she has sung of 
the repression of her race in the Black 
Belt  of  Chicago, and of  other matters, too. 
H ere is good poetry that dese rves to be 
read as such on its own merits ; but here 
also i s  a social document that ought to 
bring shame to white folk. She pul ls  no 
pu nches in writing of the foibles of mem
bers of her own race,  nor docs she gloss 
over the way in which the cards a re always 
stacked against i t  in  a society that is  under 
white domination. "At the H ai rd resse r's" 
i l lustrates the former type of  f rankness ; 
the " B allad of Pearl  M ay Lee" exemplifies 
the latter. 

M iss B rooks has an enviable command 
of langu age and great versatil ity in verse 
construction. In th is book one finds "paint
ing with a broad brush" on her l yric 
canvas ; there are also l i lt ing ballads. 
There a r� swift and incisive vignettes 
which portray by subtle suggestion ; and 
there are del icately chiseled sonnets. She 
is  thoroughly at home in trad i tional 
rhythm forms, and is  yet wil l ing to ex
periment in  the patterning of verse.  

THH CH URCH AND MODERN CULTURE 

To the P ress and Publication Board of 
the Chu rch Assembly ( English) we are 
indebted for the recent publ ication of a 
remarkable document entitled Towards 
the Conversion of England ( Westm inste r, 
1 945 , Pp. 1 72. One shil l ing ) .  On the t it le 
page we are informed that this is the 
" report of  a Commission on Evangel ism 
appointed by the Archbishops of  Canter
bury and York. pursuant to a resolution 
of the Chu rch Assembly passed at the 
summer session, 1 943." Under the terms 
of reference we are told that the Com
m ission was cha rged "to survey the whole 
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problem of modern evangel ism with special 
reference to the spir itual  needs and pre
vail ing intellectual outlook of the non
worshiping membe rs of the commun ity, 
and to report on the organization and 
methods by wh ich such needs can most 
effectively be met." 

The Commission was composed of SO 
pe rsons ( under  the chairmanship of the 
B ishop of  Rocheste r ) ,  d r awn from many 
elements in the population : l ay and cleri
cal ,  c ivi l ian and mil itary, male and female.  
The result  of their joint labors is  a study 
of deep and penetrating an alysis, a pro
gram of statesmanlike vision. and recom
mend ations of far re ach ing potentialities. 

We have here a factu al  discussion of 
the i l ls  of society in a modern great state ,  
with an honest attempt to appraise the ir  
causes, symptoms, and cures. The con
temporary sce'ne is extensively su rveyed, as 
related to u rban and ru ral s ituations, 
commercia l  and educational act1v1t1es, 
various age-groupings of the population, 
and many other elements th rough which 
the problems m ay be studied in spe.:ific 
detai l .  The shortcom ings and fai lu res of 
the Chu rch a re frankly f aced ; and there 
is intell igent effort to integrate Christiani
ty ( both as rel igion and as institu tion ) to 
contemporary civil ization. Because the 
problems in  England seem to be basically 
the same as they are in the United States, 
this book may well be carefully studied 
by all  planning, strategic, promotional ,  
and evangelistic agencies in our  branch of 
the Anglican communion, as well as by 
other bodies of Christians in America.  

H ELPS FOR PREACH ERS 

The new volume of the annual book of 
suggestions for sermons and of  se rmon 
outl ines, which the Pulpit  P ress has been 
issuing for some years,  is  now r!'ady for 
d istribution ( The  Pulpit Mrw u11/ and 
Ministers' Guidebook,  1 946 ed i tion. Edit
ed by Thom as H .  Warner. Great N eck ,  
N .  Y. : The Pulpit  Press. 1 945. Pp. 96. 
$ 1 .00 ) .  While the j acket makes a com
p romise with l i tu rgical practice by l ist ing 
the Sundays of  the Christian year under 
their  trad itional n ames, the book itself  
follows the su{!gestion of  the Federal  
Council. I n  addition to a se rmon topic 
and outl ine for every Sund ay of the year ,  
there  is a l i s t  of suggestions for ta lks  to  
children,  b ased on the  Book of P roverbs. 
There are also six evangelistic sermon
ettes ( on texts f rom the Psalms) ; seven 

B arth, and Arthur  J .  Gossip. In each ca;.r 
Dr. B lackwood has analyzed those ele
ments in  the m an's own l i fe,  h is  t ime.  hi, 
method , and his  message, which h ave made 
him a great p reacher. 

CH URCH "REUNION" 

The English fi rm of Ad am and Cha rles 
Black has publ ished a most useful  book oi  
reference for the student who would in
qu ire into the history and present status 
of efforts toward unity among Ch rist ian 
bod ies ( Unity and Reunion ,  a Bibliog
raphy. By Henry R. T. B randreth. Lon
don, 1 945. Pp. 1 59. 1 2s .  6d . ) .  Fr. B rand
reth h as here made ava i lable to such 
student the results of years of painstaking 
search for all documents deal ing with 
various ph ases of  the subj ect. Books. ser
mons, bibliographies,  magazine articles.  
proceedings, resolutions, even prayers, 
have been sought out and appropriatdy 
listed. Careful classifications are m ade 
preparatory to the l istings, taking into 
account h istorical periods, plans, schemes, 
denominations. etc. He has,  moreo\'er .  
written an interesting and instructive in
trod uction. One is pleased to see how 
disproportionally infl uential the American 
Episcopal Church has been in recent 
decades, largely as a result of  the Chicag:o
Lambeth Quad rilateral ( which origi n ated 
in the General Convention of 1 886 ) . and 
of  the Faith and Order movement ( which 
derived f rom a resolution passed in the 
1 9 I O  General Convention ) .  The book i5 
well indexed by subj ects and by persons. 

PRAYER WITH AN AxE TO GRISD 

The clew to  the  ev i l  in  one  of the  newr-r 
books on prayer is  set forth i n  the t i t lr ,  
Change Your Lift Through PraJer ( hv 
Ste l la  Te rrill  M ann. New York : Dodd.  
Mead & Company, 1 945. Pp. 1 48. $2 .00 1 . 
The whole pu rpose of p rayer, as here set 
forth, is  sel f-betterment-almost, if not 
qu ite, self- aggrandizement. It attempts to 
show ( even as the j acket blu rb declart"s l 
"how prayer and faith can be translated 
into health and finances." I t  is a mo<t 
d angerous book in the h ands o f  one who 
does not know that m an is  a sinner. It 
begins nowhere and arrives n owhere, 
leaving the way strewn with false ideas oi 
sinlessness. There is no  knowledge oi 
redemption, nor conscious need for it. One 
might think that the soul is to be satisfied 
with l ittle more than temporal well being. 

LITURGICAL PRACTICH 

Lenten sermonettes ( d rawn f rom the fi rst From the Canadian Cowley con grega
three chapters of Revelation ) ; numerous t ion there continues to issue forth a s t ream 
ou tlines for fune ral add resses ; and a few of useful and valuable booklets. The latest 
sermons for special days. I suppose a book is Readiness and Decency, by Roland F. 
of this sort is invaluable to the cle rgy of Palmer, SSJE, and J ohn W. H awkes. 
non-litu rgical communions. There are SSJ E ( Bracebridge,  Ontario : The Cow
some splendid ideas in it that might be ley-R racebridge P ress, 1 945. Pp.  63. 60 
useful  and suggestive to anyone. cts. ) .  The sub-title, "A S imple Method oi 

The same publishers have recently sent Celebrating the Holy Communion" i s  sug
forth Preaching In Timt  of Reconstruc- gestive of its function. Text and i l lustra
tion ,  by And rew Watte rson Bl ackwood tions ( the  latter are by F r. Boyd ) arr 
( pp. 63. SO cts. ) .  In this l i ttle book the exceed ingly clear, and should be h elpiul 
professor of hom iletics at  the P rinceton to the young pr iest, or  to the de acon who is 
Theological  Seminary has made a study preparing for his fi rst M ass and wishes to 
of 1 3  p reache rs who have spoken with celebrate smoothly. The basis for thr 
power and pe rsu asiveness in  times of book's production is sountl : ce remonial 

I cris is and reconstruction. The 1 7th centu ry should become so definite and nearlv auto-
is represent!'d by John Runyan ; the 1 9th ma tic that the celebrant's m ind rii av � 

( hy such as H en ry Ward Beecher, Phil l ips clear for devotion, praise,  worship.  Whilr 
B rooks, and Dwight L. Moody ; the 20th the booklet is based on the Canadi an litur• 
by such as H a r ry Eme rson Fosdick, Karl �n Amerioan also m ay find it usefu l. 
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Recent Religious Poetr.y 
By the Rev. , James Dyar Moffett 

T
H E  MOST engaging introduction to contemporary poetry, and itself a del igh tful example of the art, is an 

Essay on Rime by Karl Shapiro. The 1 8th century t i tle is fitting to the mood and m anner of the book. Although serious in understand ing and sensitive in appreciation, carrying his burden of knowledge l ike  a gentleman, M r. Shapiro has made a thorough and lively survey of the modern poets ,  and his enthusiasm in their achievement  b rooks no denial. He has many things to say on the way, apart f rom his major concern in their  craftsmanship ; one of these incidental considerations is religious faith : "All rime more or less "Has a religious ancestry, for man, "The evidence says, is a believing being. "Nor does it follow that the civilized, "The secular and the profane in art must fai l  "For lack of faith-thus too the evidence. "What here pertains is the solicitude "Of modern artists for their missing gods, "Our attitude of nervous self-defence "Against the emotions roused by great belief . . . .  " Tha t  "more or less' is as tantalizing as it is true ; it defines the initial d ifficulty in thinking about religious poetry. The question is not only how much or how little re l igion m akes a poem religious but further what sort of religion and how it  enters the poem. Most of the recent poets have tried thei r  h an d  at religious poetry ; that is, they have written about religious matters. Their verse is evidence enough of  their religious predilections, what with all i ts Christ ian imagery and intimations of Christian truth. These poets take thei r  rel igion seriously-even publ icly-but i s  their poetry religious ? I s  i t  not "less" religious than we expect ? M r. Shapiro has these words to say against such efforts : "Our purely literary use of Christ "In any cynical neo-Christian sense "Or even with that perfunctory good· wi\\ "Which characterizes Tolerance." All recent poetry, therefore; which takes ., religion as its subject is not religious. �\ Robert Frost cannot be called religious when in his Masque of Reason he allows God to counsel Job in this fashion : "Next 
!; time you find yourself pressed on to one , (of the committees) for the revision of • : �he Book: of Prayer, put that in if i t  isn 't  
t in already :  'Deliver us f rom committees.' " � Neither is John Crowe Ransom a religious J poet in writing, with his usual discrimr mation and wit, of "Our Two Worthies," , Jesus the Paraclete and Saint Paul the : I Exegete. Religion in these poems provides 1 only the subject material. f To write about religion, then, is not 
1j, enough. Indeed, religious poets seldom do e, that. Young men,  when they fall  in love, 
� 
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Rector, St. John's Chu rch, Worthington, Ohio do not talk about love but their beloved ; so religious poets spend thei r time on the object of their  rel igion and not on religion itself. The poet chooses the particulari ties of experience for his field of work. Furthermore, poetry is religious by what i t  
BOOKS MENTIONED IN  THE ARTICLE Shapiro, Karl. Essay on Rime. New York : Reyna I and Hi tchcock, 1 945. Cecil ,  David ( ed itor ) .  The Oxford 

Book of Christian f'erse. New York : Oxford University Press , 1 940. Frost, Robert. Masque of Reason .  New York : Henry Holt and Co., 1 944. Ransom, John C rowe. Selected Poems.  New York : Alf red A. Knopf, 1945. N icholson, Norman ( editor ) .  An An
thology of Religious Verse. New York :  Penguin Books, 1942. H ayes, Albert ( ed itor) .  A Wreath  of 
Christmas Poems. Norfolk, Conn. New Directions, 1945. Eliot, T. S. Four Quartets .  New York : H arcourt, B race, and Company, 1942. 
does as well as by what it  says. What it says is not meant to be heard as much as to be overheard. The temper of mind and d iscipline in imagination which are of rel igion must inspire and inform the religious poem. Lord David Cecil has chosen and edited in the Oxford Book of Christian Verse the religious poetry of England during seven centuries. It is the best in a d istinguished series of anthologies, not a page being squandered to in ferior ability, with representative pieces f rom the various schools of sentiment and periods of religious thought, all the way f rom the plain piety of the 1 3 th century, through the 1 7th and its sophistications, th rough the middle years of the 19th centu ry and its attempt • to make religion a poetry and poetry a religion. I t  is a slender volume, a reminder of the difficulty in writing of holy things. The 75 pages given to contemporary Christian verse-the most generous space given to a generation, save the age of Herbert and Donne, the golden day of English religious literatu re-is high praise for what our contemporaries have been able to do. They have paid thei r  pr ice of admission into such company, and they take their places with assurance. The generation before them can claim 

CHURCH CALENDAR No•ember 2S. Sunday next �fore Advent. 30. St. Andrew. (Frida:,. ) December I. (Saturday. )  2. Finl Sunday in Advent. 9. Second Sunday in Ad vent. 1 6. Third Sunday in Ad vent. 19. Ember Day. (Wedne,day. )  

only one poet of thei r  rank, Force Stead. After him, in talent as in time, are H illaire Belloc and Chesterton. It is not until we reach the Testament of Beauty by Robert Bridges and the later poetry of T. S .  Eliot that we recognize the 20th century. Both of these poets are Catholic in the English way, and the ir  work, far superior to the Christian verse of the last century, has been a major influence in the d irection their younger colleagues have taken. 
T. s. ELIOT M r. Eliot, the founder and undisputed leader of the modern movement in poetry, has given his talent to the Church as few poets of our tradition have done. ( Perhaps Dryden is nearest to him in devotion to the Church. ) He  has defended the Church in tract and broadside ; he has defined the Church's mind in lectures and essays ; but i t  is in his poetry that he is at his best. There he expresses in his b roken, haunting music the truths of h is faith .  He h as b rought to religion his talent as well as the skills he has mastered in other and earlier poetry. He might be called a devotional poet if we use that term with care, for he has devoted himself ,  l imited his verse, to the Christian tradition : his words, metaphors, and even his rhythms come f rom the Church, its Bible, its l iturgy, i ts classics. He has found in them the images equivalent to his emotions. Fastidious. tense, oblique, his poetry is the sure reflection of his orthodox religion. Four Quar

tets, his most recently published poetry, continues in the same style, but seems to be an advance in religious feeling and insight ; in these he  has j!:one to the early mystics, especially to St. J oho of the Cross, for his imagery. RUTH PITTER Next to M r. Eliot in rect'Ot religious poetry is Ruth Pitter. Her verse is delicate and slight, at times plain and bare of ornament and at other times packed with obscure references and h ighly colored words. She lives far away f rom the main road of poetry, and few will find her, but the effort will have its own reward. Her fine feminine insights, her sense of freshness and wonder in religion , her subtle transitions f rom the material to the spi ritual and f rom the earthly to the heavenly -these make her poetry similar to that of Crashaw and four or  five of her poems among the most appealing of our day. Norman N icholson in his Anth ology of 
Religious Verse has gathered together in a l ittle paper-bound book of the Pelican Series about 1 00 modern religious poems and has ed ited them under topics such as "Praise," "Man," "Prophecy," and the like. The arrangement is rather forced , and fully a dozen of the pages have no merit. However, the book is the fi rst attempt to recognize the present occupation with religious verse, and it offers the fi rst oppor nity for a synoptic review and 
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critical assessment of what our contemporaries have done. The reader will find here the best of the modern poets at their  best, and the religious man will find encouragement and renewal of h is faith. At times the verse is l ight and the sen-timent gay : "God, you've 10 much to do "To think of, watch and listen to "That I w i l l  let or else go by "And lend ing ear and eye "Help you to watch how in the combe "Winds sweep dead leaves without a broom." At other t imes the poetry is a prayer ( a form common among recent poets ) ; the only difference between it and our other prayers is the terseness of  its lanl?Uage and its expression through imagery : "Give us hea rts of flame "To burn against the cold "To burn against the old , the mortal chi l l "The quench ing thr i l l  "Of the fast-flooding tide. "Thou art Fi re and Light " ( Give us hearts of flame ! )  "Make us to burn l ike beacons "In defiance of ancient n ight. "Make us b raziers in the cold streets of the cities "Make us lamps in Thy sanctuaries, "Make us candles to the Sacred Heart. "The world is lost, and is looking for the way." A few months ago there was published a little book of  Christmas poems, which would make glad the heart of any man who loves poetry and religion and who delights to sec them together. It is another anthology, A Wreath of Christmas Potms.  Tastefully printed and inexpensive, it would serve as an ideal gi ft. Opening with strong, contemporary translations of Virgil and Dante, it immediately selects the hest of the nativity ' poems of Chaucer ,  Herrick:, Ben Jonson, and Christina Rossetti, and concludes with five contemporaries. With such a collection at hand we can j udgc the better of the recent effort  in the light of the past. The poetry of  the last ten years docs not seem out of place. Read this of  Kenneth Patchen ( and then read Christina Rossetti or Robert Herrick: in comparison and contrast : "I have lighted the candles, Mary . . .  
"How softly brtatlus your littlt son. "My wife has spread the table "With our best cloth. There are apples , "Br ight as red clocks, upon the mantel_. "The snow is a wea ry face at the win-dow. 
"How swutly dott Ht slu1, " ' I nto thi s b itre r wor ld, 0 Te rrible Huntsman ! '  "I �ay, and she takes my hand-'Hush, "You w i l l  wake H im.' '' "The taste of tears is on her mouth "When I kiss he r. I take an apple "And hold it tightly in my fi�t ; "The cold, swollen face of wa r leans in the w indow. "They a re blow ing out the candles, Ma ry . . .  "The wor ld i s a th ing gone mad tonight. 
"01, hold Him lrndtrly, drar mother, 
"For His is a ltingdo m in tht htarts of m�n.11 Th is is a sample of the younger pot'try of our day, pot'try ind igenous to our soil , 1 2  

���� fReligion in c7lrt �===� 
B,- W A L T E R  L .  N A T H A N  

J
AN VAN EYCK h a d  thr rare good fortune, amoni: art ists, to find rt'cognition and honor in his own l i fetime. The famous Flemish pa in ter .  together p e r h a p s w ith hi� b rother H ubert about whom we know very little, perfected the technique of painting with oils wh ich gave h is works a brill iance far surpass ing anything produced by earl ie r  artists. For more than a century after his death northern European painting rema ined under the influence of h is ach ievement. The beauti fu l Annunciation in the N ational G a 1 1 c r y in Washington, D. C. ,  is one oi the finest examples of h is art. Flem ish painters h ave been cri tic ized for often losing sight of great pictorial forms in their devotion to real istic detail. They are, indeed , at the i r  best in intimate scenes such as this. where every carefully recorded detai l has its place in the st·mbol ism of  the whole, and hcl� create a mood of solemn dign ity. The angel's gem-studded gar-mt'nt of sh immering red and gold brocade , h is crown. scepter. and rainbow-colored wings art fitting attributes of  a hca�·cnly messenger. M ary , in contrast, is d ressed in a simple robe and mantle painted in a lovely shade of blue. The church interior with its fine perspective, richly decorated columns, and tiled floor with signs of the zodia, and scenes f rom the stories of David and Samson , has s ignificant meaning as a setting for the sct'ne. I t  is almost as i f  the artist wants us to linger in admi ration of all these del icate beauties of detai l wh ich are so exactly observed, and painted with so much sk i l l . He seems to be gentlr lead ing us around the two figures into the dark recesses of  the stately arches so that, instead of rush ing in. wt may wi tness f rom a respcctfu! d istance the infinitely mysteriou; mt'eting. \Ve see the dove, symbol oi the Holy Ghost, descend on Jan Van Eyck (cl385-1441 ) :  golden rays toward Mary who The Annunciation l istens to the sm i l ing messenger. / 

Co11rtriy, National Gallery of Art, Wa,Tti,.gt••• D. C. and with humble gesture sars :  
(M,llofl Collection) .  " Eae a11cil/a domini-Beh�ld I speaking our language , in the tone and the handma id of the Lord." The painter ha; mood of the t imes. I t  must be ,i udge<l as piously set down the words o f  the angel i, I poetry : that is the first and final test. N o  greeting and Mary's answer, the latte r in matter how religious it is in ei the r inten- reverse to ind icate the direct ion of  speech. tion or effect, i t must meet the demands of Who can tell the thoughts that pass / i ts cra ft ;  it must qual i fy as poetry. Poets through M ary's mind ? Devotion and now are bring ing the ir  sk i lls and d isciplines reverence are mirrored in her f ace, and the to the serv ice of rel igion ; it wil l be a loss whole jewel-l ike p icture echot's the quier i i f religion dol'S not give them due atten- joy that fi lls her heart in this exquisite l tion. '}l'oment of the coming of G race. 
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E D I T O R I A L  

Of Many Books ' ' o F MAKI N G  many books there i s  n o  end." Fre
quently, when this quotation is used by someone, 
the implication is that it expresses a regrettable 

�tate of affairs. There are too many books ; there is too much 
p ri n te r's ink going to waste, and too much p recious stock. 

ing his view along to the rest of the F A:\t i LY. Sometimes a 
member of the F A!\1 1 LY agrees with what has been said ; and 
we are so in formed promptly by mail .  But the mails carry all 
k inds  of opinion ; sometimes a member  of the FAM I LY heartily 
d isl ikes what has been said about a book. 

Perhaps there is some truth in the implication ; but it seems 
a smal l enough p rice to pay for a free press. H ow much better 
it  is to have too many books than it  would be to have someone 
tell us that we could not print certain books, or distribute 
othe rs after they were printed ! It is far better to have a 
plethora of books ( even if some of them are not worth read
ing and we re not worth printing ) than to have tyrannical 
restr ictions upon the output of publications. 

All this is as it should be. It would be a dull family in 
wh ich all membe rs thought uniformly. I t  must be a dull 
Chu rch in which there is no d ivergence in view. Certainly it 
" uu ld  be utterly foreign to the genius of Anglicanism ! 

This week we are offering the opin ions of our reviewers 
on an especially large number of books. We hope these opin
ions will be found interesting, stimulating, and useful. Perhaps 
ther may give some help in the impend,ing task of Christmas 
shopping. The LIVING CH U RCH , through its " Books" department,  

t r ies to take cognizance, week by week, of some of the books 
which may be of interest to the FAMILY, and to tell a little 
about them. As a periodical , we are grateful to the persons 
who read such books and write their opinions of them. Some
t ime-; the name signed to a review is one that is great and 
well known throughout the Church ; sometimes it is that of 
an obscure and slightly known person . In either case the 
reYi::wer has given an honest ostimate of a book and is pass-

I n  addition to the reviews, there are special articles by 
the Rev. James Dyar :\,foffett and the Rev.  H ewitt B .  Vin
nedge, book editor, as well as a timely discussion of books for 
child ren by Kath rin V. Johnston. All in all , the iiSu.e contains 
rnmments on more than 60 books. Add to these THE LIVING 
C H URC H ,  TH E ANN UAL, the Bible, and the Prayer Book and 
your selection of religious publ ications for you rself and you r 
f riends at this season will  be tolerably complete ! 

I 

A 'N_ewspaper Loo�s at Religion 
11 News paper edit orials on religion are 
rare enough, but newspaper editorials 
of the religious penetration and insight 
of the foil owing from the Antigo, Wis., 
Daily J ou rnal for September 14th, are 
even rarer. Churchmen lake pride in 
the fact that the edito r, Earle S. Ho/
man,  is a c omm unicant of St . .d m brose's 
Ch u rch, Antigo, wh ose religion finds 
effect in his secular profession. 

Church Membership 

C
H URCH membership in the 

United States has reached an all
t ime high of 72,492,699 persons, 

an increase of 3,991 ,483 in  two years, 
according to the yearbook of American 
Chu rches. 

The gain has been ha iled with ex
pressions of grat ification by m any 
cle rgy and laymen, and righ tly so , but 
it m ay give rise to unjust i fied optimism 
and even deadening complacency. M em
bership gains do not necessarily reflect 
corresponding gains in v i ta l i ty . or in 
Ch ristian zeal. When membership is 
accepted lightly and permitted to be
come perfunctory, when it is sought for 
social advantages or und e r  the supposi 
tion that it  confers "respectabil i ty," 
rising membership figures have l i tt le  
s ignificance. 

The re are other tests adhe rents of 
Christ ian chu rches can apply to them 
which would be much more revea l ing  
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of the ir  status, progress or decline. 
Here are some : 

Are church members showing in
creased consciousness of the obl igation 
as well as the privilege of regular pub
lic worship, and that the obligation 
derives from the first part of the Sum
mary of the Law ; "Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart and 
with all thy soul and with all thy mind." 
"And thy ne ighbor as thyself" is too 
often the only part remembered. If the 
ti rst part is h abitu ally ignored the  sec
ond is not long heeded. 

Are chu rch members showing in
creasing discontent with the minimum 
of rel igious knowledge imparted to 
them in ch ildhood ,  much of which has 
been forgotten through fai lure to build 
anything on it ; and striving to grow, 
both in knowledge and d iscernment ? 

Are more of them working out the 
implicat ions of Ch rist i an doctrines, 
accepting them, not only for living the  
pe rson al  l i fe ,  but as wel l  for the  mould
ing of the social, economic and political 
orders ? 

Do chu rch members show more 
real ization that self-d iscipline is re
qu ired for the sustenance of a devo
tiona l  l i i e ; th at re l igion can yield no 
j oy whe re i ts obl igat ions are  evaded ; 
that the responsib i l i t ies  of se l f -d iscipl ine 
a re increased as chu rch discipline is 
relaxed ? 

Are pr ide,  covetousness, unch a r i ta
bleness and sel f - r ighteousness recog-

nized as sins not inferior in the s ight of 
God to the sins of  the flesh ? 

ls there greater recogni tion that 
when there is no growth in the Chris
t ian l i fe decar h as set in, and that dis
indinat ion to extend Christ ian privi
leges to others reveals e ither doubt of  
thci r value, or selfishness ? 

I s  what we boast as "tolerance" only 
indiffe rence, or real appreciat ion of 
good in another's differing faith with 
desire to yield it ,  and its adherents. 
their just due ? 

In the Christ i an congregat ions are 
the respons i bi l i t ies  of office, choi r, 
Sund ay schools and organiza tions being 
more widely sha red th rough rotation, 
or does a sm a l l  group h ave to shoulder  
them ye ar a f ter  yea r  bemuse no on-:  
e lse wi l l  assume them,  and the fa i th fu l  
few can be depended on not  to let  th ings 
drift ? 

Does support of the chu rch bear some 
appreciable re lation to pe rsonal expen
d itures fo r se l f -grat ification in luxu ries 
and entertainment and to dues for sec
ular organizations, or  docs the chu rch 
get what i s  left over a f ter all these 
h ave been attended to ? 

N o body of Christ ians can come off 
with a per fect score on these tests ,  and 
i t  i s  not expected, bu t when they are 
tempted to · · rest at ease in Zion" wi th 
eyes closed to their shortcomings and 
take too much comfort f rom member
ship g ains sel f-examina t ion is whole
some .  
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Juvenile Literature in 1945 

I
T I S  interesting in  a survey of a new season's juvenile books ( or of other types of literature, for that matte r )  t o  look fo r  any  trend which may be  evident among them. Trend is, of  cou rse, a word to be treated with wariness. Let a man find but two similar pegs on which to hang his deductions, l iterary or otherwise, and he is off on the scent of a trend. However, there is no doubt that the j uvenile publications which are j ust now making their appearance do d isplay a certain harmonious confusion, an order in 

variety where, though all things di/Jer, all 
agree. And the golden thread of that order is, without question, social awareness. For a good many years, of course, children's books have reflected the general tendency toward realism. M any an adult who spent precious childhood hou rs with Grimm and H ans Christian Andersen has lamented the fact that the child of today meets all his magic through the practical wonders of the machine. These adults will be delighted to know that two of the five titles to appear this season in The 
Illustrated Junior Library, Grosset and Dunlap's new exquisitely il lust rated series of j uvenile classics, are Andersen's Fairy 
Tales (Arthur Szyk, illustrator ) ,  and Grimm's Fairy Tales ( Fritz Kredel ,  illustrator ) .  They will also rejoice over Old 
Peter's R ussian Tales ( by Arthur Ransome, New York : Thomas Nelson, 1 945. Pp. 334. $2.00) . But this newer tendency toward socia l  awareness shows the child that. he and his contemporaries dwell in a very large world, a world in which he is important, but neither more nor less important than everyone else around him. Even the very youngest child may look at the interesting pictures in  Esther Brenn's 
Book For Baby ( New York : M acmillan, 1945. Pp. 40. $ 1 .00) and see his prototype not only eating and sleeping but also 
getting along with other children .  If he is a bit beyond the baby age he will enjoy This 
Is the Bread that Betsy Ate ( by I rma  Simonton Black, New York : Wm. R .  Scott, Inc., 1 945. Pp .  32 .  $ 1 .25 ) which traces the loaf of bread on his table back to its origin in the ground and introduces him to the farmer, the miller, the baker, and many other fellow human beings on whom he  is dependent. But the best of the socially conscious books for the very young is Let's Do Better ( M onro Leaf ,  Philadelphia : Lippincott, 1945. Pp. 80. $ I .SO) . Here the five year old sees a melancholy picture of primitive people in a cave all frightened because of what some stronger people may do to them. Very vividly, with his characteristic simplicity of line and vocabulary, M r. Leaf depicts the history of man through his various experiments in government and th rough his unhappy experiences with war. The last pictu re is of another cave-the cave where we shall all he obliged to live again because of fear of fall ing bombs unless 
1 4  

By Kathrin V. JohnstoR Greenville College, Greenville, I l l .  
we learn to get along together and do better next  time. I t  is not  only the five year old who meets a challenge in this book ; the adult  who reads i t  to him finds that it is written for his benefit as well. 

SOCIAL HISTORY H istory, with all its social implications, is being made palatable to the j uvenile. 
O ur Country's Story ( Frances Cavanah, Chicago : Rand, McN ally and Co., 1945. Pp. 72. $250)  is designed for the five to nine year old , with vivid characte rizations of prominent figu res in United States history. And the role of the ind ividual in government is brought down to the understanding of the ten year  old in We Are 
the Govern ment ( M ary El ting, New York : Doubleday Doran, 1945. Pp. 96. $2.00 ) .  This book makes legal activity in Washington fascinating. And if the adult in the house is not certain as to how a bil l  becomes a law or  what the Federal government does about conservation, he might do well to borrow the book f rom J unior. J uvenile books about great historical characters appear perennially, of course, and have done so since long before Parson Weems th rust his unctuous little George Wash ington upon the youthful citizenry of the United States. But there is no undue sense of moral infe rence in the 1945 biographies for child ren. They follow the demands of the new type of adult biography by being accu rate and full of h uman interest. Bobbs-Merrill . Indianapolis, is presenting a series called 
Childhood of Famous A mericans. There are already 19  biographies in this series with the promise of more to come. 

Henry's Lincoln ( bv Louise A. Nevhart, New York : Hoiiday House, 1 94°5. Pp. 50. $ 1 .50 ) is another  heartwarming story and it has very definite social implications. It can hardly be classed as biographical , al though i t  does conce rn one afternoon in the l i fe  of Abraham Lincoln, the afternoon of August 27,  1 858, when he debated Douglas in Freeport, I ll .  Young Henry goes to the  debate wearing a Douglas bu tton. Rut in the cou rse of the speech-making, he  realizes that men. no matter what their color, should never be in slavery to other men. And when he returns home to tell his parents about the debate, he is no longer wearing the Douglas button. 
CHILDREN OF OTHER LANDS 

$2.00) , and it makes the young reader conscious of the geography of the southwestern part of the United States. But it is not simply a tale told to depict the quaint customs of the Mexican people. I t  is the story of a very real Mexican family as seen against a United States background . And it presents and solves the problem of living together with a tolerance, wisdom, and simplicity that might well inspire our d iplomats who are g rappling with the same problem. Pdar's 
Treasure ( by Clara Ingram J udson, Hoston : Houghton, M ifflin Co., 1 945 . Pp. 1 86. $2.00) is another book which interprets foreign-born children who take their place in an American scene. Thi s  small book is a lesson in racial understanding, i f  there ever was one. For young Petar, a Dalmatian, comes to Biloxi, M iss., and is charmed by the fi rst American he meets, a small Negro boy known as G.W. Their fr iendship is rich and wholesome. as all such interracial fr iendships could be if there were no definite education in intolerance. Another book in this category which appeared this autumn is Nick and Nan i11 
Yucatan ( by Alan Crane, New York : Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1 945. Pp_ 32. $2.00).  The story is trivial, but it leaves a pleasant warmth of interracial understanding with the reader. And the i llustrations ( lithographs done by M r. Crane ) are lovely enough to make the book a treasure. Pearl Buck has again done her part in making us conscious of the human qualities of our Chinese neighbors. She presents Yu Lan, Flying B oy of China ( New York : John Day, 1 945. Pp. 60. $ 1 .50) to young readers and they may d iscover that he, j ust l ike ten year old boys in this country, is passionately in love with airplanes. Hilla of Fi11land ( by Geneva de M alroy, New York : Thomas N elson and Sons, 1 945. Pp. 287. $2.50)  and Elvia of Panama in The Forgottrri 
Finco ( by Christine von H azen, N ew York : Nelson, 1945. Pp. 1 64. $2.50 ) are two more foreign friends who arrived on the bookshelves this season and who should help toward international understandini: in their own way. 

MISCELLANEOUS There are many titles which defy al l  effort to make them follow a trend and yet they must, by virtue of their qual i ty. creep into any article on 1 945 autumn Stories about child ren in other lands or juveniles. One of  the most delightful of about foreign children who have come to these is  The Mudhen ( by Merritt Parthe United States have been written for melee Allen. New York : Longmans. many years and have always touched, at Green, and Co., 1 945. Pp. 20 1 .  $2.00).  least, the theme of social awareness. But  This is a series of hilarious tales about these tales have been told primarily for prep school life that no teen age boy should pu rposes of entertainment or of giving miss. In fact, the chuckles in this book color to geography. There is certainly no should not be restricted to any age or lack of entertainment value in T ht  Very gende r ; anyone who seeks amusement may 
Good Neighbors ( hy I rmengarde Eberle, find i t  herein. And perhaps this is not so Phil adelphia : Lippincott, 1 945. Pp. 96. far afield from the trend toward social 
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\\· areness a fter  all. Where better could ,dividuals learn the art of cooperative iving than in a democratic preparatory chool ? The Mudhen is full of good portsmanship, fair play, loyalty to friends "1d school. For the teen-age girl Bram
•le B ush { by M arguerite Dickson. N ew (ork: : Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1945. f)p. 270. $2.00) should be well toward :he top of h e r  Christmas list. The heroine >f th i s  story is a rather bad-tempered y-oung gi rl who learns by trial and error that she is a much happier person if she does something for someone else than she i s  if she sits at home and mopes. And every little gi rl between the ages of eight and thirteen should read Sibby Bothtrbox ( by M abel Leigh Hunt. Philadelphia :  Lippincott, 1 945. Pp. 1 74. $2.00) . Any child who h as ever had an imaginary playmate will recognize Sibby at once. The parents of an imaginative child would do well to read this book, too, because there is a bea utiful characterization of the sort of ad ult who really understands children. Both boys and girls will enjoy 

Tht Black Spanitl Mystery ( Betty Ca-. vanna. Philadelphia : The Westminster : Press, 1945. Pp. 22 1 .  $2.00 ) ,  and if its reading starts a youngster on the path that , makes him a detective story fan, who is to deny that he will meet the most intellectual of companions when he arrives ? A non-fiction book which will be fascinating to the adolescent girl is Futurt 
Ptrfut ( by Bernice B ryant. Indianapolis : Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1 944. Pp. 232. $2.00 ) .  The subtitle of this book is A Guide to 
Personality and Popularity for the Junior Miss. Mrs. B ryant herein tackles all the : common p roblems of girlhood f rom health and cleanliness to good table manners and does it with such a l ight touch that her reader enjoys it-even the reader who would tum a deaf ear to the same advice from mother. "Good manners are kind-. .  nesses,"  emphasized M rs. Bryant, "and the first place to practice them is at home ! "  And it  doesn' t  sound stuffy-not i n  the way in which she says it. This book should ·•· • prove a blessing to the distracted parents • of the 1 5  year old girl who is having a difficult time with the process of growing up. Another blessing to both parent and child is Caroline Horowitz's Child's , .  Treasury of Things-To-Do ( New York : 

•r Hart Publishing Co., 1945. Pp. 1 92. $2.50) . _, Between the covers of this book arc the , instructions for more than 1 00  things that can be done by children of all ages. Every 
•�1· activity described can be done with materials on hand in the ordinary household. There are "things-to-do" for the very young, for the bigger child, for the child 1 / who is sick in bed ; and all are fun. Any �- one of them should keep the children busy tl ,; long enough for mother to write a letter ; :' or read a chapter in a novel or, perhaps, 
-q:. to do both. This is a book which, definitely, rr:· •  should be awarded some sort of prize. ,r:• All the books so far d iscussed have been ,\. ; secular in theme. A small book which also ik! ·' is secular, but which has very warm ,-'.- spiritual overtones is 1'urltey for Christ

� 1 ma, (by Marguerite de Angeli. Philadel, r phia :  Westminster Press, 1 944. Pp. 46. r1: 75 ets.) . The author captures the joy of if being part of a family, the fun of sharing �1 «! everything, even poverty. This is a book 
I 
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for a happy child ; a lonely child would grow lonelier still with the reading of it. Another book, quite different in quality, but also on the borderline of the secular, is 1'he Redcrosu K11i9ht ( by Sister !H ary Charitina. N ew York : Sheed and Ward, 1 945. Pp. 1 25 .  $3.00 ) .  This is Book I of Spenser's Faerie Quune rewritten for children. Any adult who found Spenser rather difficult to read ( and are there not many such ? )  may find to his amazement that the great classic is really very charming. Both child and adult will like the 40 lovely illustrations done by J eanyec Wong. The book is designed for the eight to 1 2  year old . His younger brother o r  sister will enjoy another Sheed and Ward offering, New Six O'Cloclt Saints ( by Joan Windham, 1 945. Pp. 1 50. 75 cts.) . This is a happy little book which makes the business of Being-a-Saint very practical and not at all impossible. "But it is a happy thing to be near to God" said St. Will iam when he was reproved because he was not solemn nor long-faced enough. " I t  is a lovely thing and a glad thing, and I couldn't be solemn and grave." Nor could the reader who meets the joyous saints presented in M iss Windham's little book. The last title to be considered in this brief survey is The Boolt &f Books ( edited by Wilbur Owen Sypherd. New York : Knopf, 1 944. Pp. 450. $3.00 ) .  This is an abridgement of the King J amcs version of the Holy Bible, designed "to make it bette r known and better understood by Englishspeaking boys and gi rls." There is much rich and understandable editorial comment by Dr. Sypherd which helps to interpret the more difficult passages. And the absence of chapter and verse divisions adds greatly to the readabil ity of this book. There is no doubt that many a young person who might never open a Bible except by official compulsion will enjoy reading 
The Boolt of Books. In this volume we certainly meet the trtnd toward social awareness that was discussed in the opening paragraphs of this article. All the roots of social consciousness, all the rules for living together are herein presented. It is indeed a gratifying evidence of good will toward the young reader when a scholar and a publisher collaborate in the presentation of such a work. Wars have been fought for a number of reasons-not the least of which is the lack of understanding which may exist between peoples who are obliged to l ive near each other. Today everyone is our neighbor, and misunderstandings that seemed of small importance yesterday take on a new and terrifying relevance. Wars may be fought again because of these same misunderstandings. But it is evident that the writers of our child ren's books are going to prevent them if they can. Nowhere can propaganda be used more effectively than in juvenile publications. So long as this propaganda directs our children toward the understanding and appreciation of his fel low human beings, let us be grateful to the makers of books. And let us give their wares to our children at Christmas time. They are more enduring than the tanks and guns that have found their way beneath the Christmas tree these past few years. Besides, our child ren have no need for tanks and guns now. The trend is toward peace. 

WartiJOe 
Mission 
in Spain 

1942-1945 BY CARLTON HAYES, FORMER AMBASSADOR TO SPAIN The first tully authentic repo_rt of our policy in regard to Spain : a personal aecouut of Amlmssador Hayes· role in ensuring Spain's neu trality and aid to the Allies. Enlfrened l,y descriptions or the country and Hayes' associates, it ls a readable story as well as a significant document. $3.00 
AU God's 
Children BY ARMOND E. COHEN A young American rabbi explains simply and candidly who the Jew Is and what he wants, describes his religion , customs, and attitudes. Here are the tacts which can prol"lde a basis tor lnterrncial understamllng. $1.50 

The Coming 
Great Chureh BY THEODORE O. WEDEL Believing that ecclesiastical Isolationism, like that or nations, is doomed, Canon Wedel ot Washington Cathedral reexamines the history and doctrine or the Church, seeking a road to Christian unity. $2.00 

A Knight 
There Was BY MARY ENGLAND Rare beauty and universal appeal mark this story of a young British soldier, his death In battle, and his mother's and father's s e a  r c h, through pain and bewilderment, for understanding. $1.00 
MACMILLAN no Fltth Avenue New York 11 
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A C H R I S T M A S  M A N G E R  S E T  This i s  the box i n  which is packed ' a brighdy colored Christmas l'.at ivity set. There are seven= � pieces, including scenery, an inul! and people for the Christmas and Epiphany scene. Each piece is cut from durable cardboard, and contains a strong, i nterlocking standup back. A very reverent and decorative set. $ I . SO 
T H E  M A D O N N A  I N  A R T  W H E R E  A R T  

T H O U ? 
B O O K L E T  Contains a choice selection of I 7 radiant color pr i n ts of  the  best - loved Madonna pa int ings of a l l  time. Prese n ts i l luminating facts about each artist and his masterpiece. A n  i nexpen sive and lovely present .  Single copies are 1 5  cents each, wi th envelope. Si ze. 3 ½ x 6 1/ '' 

By C. A VERY MASON 

This book by the recently consecrated Bishop Coadjutor of Dallas contains s ix constructive essays on the very important problem of freedom. What true freedom involves in terms of man's relation to man, and 
1 • to God and Christ is lucidly discussed. Dr. Mason 's book is commended to al l  those who recognize that the well being of the world depends upon the establishment of a I world order based upon freedom and righteousness. $ 1 .00 

PERSONAL CROSSES- 1 4k Gold, 1 8" Chain 
L U M I N O U S  

C R O S S  50 1-Plain I inch Cross (No Chain )  $4 .00 
500-28 5 1  I 3/1 6 "  Cross S I 0.00 

20% Jewelry Tax Additional 

50 1- 1 426 1 i nch Cross $9.00 
MOREHOUSE=:GORHAM CO. 

9½" ivory plastic. No. I 00 Cross . . . . . $ 1 .00 
1 4  EAST 4 1 s t  STREET  • NEW YORK 1 7, N .  Y. 
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L U M I N O U S  

C R U C I F I X  9 ½ " ivory plastic crucifix for wall .  Figure and IHS shield are gold-dipped. No. 200C . . . $2 .00 
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A New Biography of Our Lord 
THE H UMAN LtFE OF j ES L S. By John 

E rskine. N ew York : Will iam Morrow 
and Co., 1 945. Pp. 248. $3.00. 
It seems impossible that J ohn Erskine 

is in his m id-sixties ; the re has always been 
and still  remains an indestructible youth 
about him which makes one forget the 
years necessary for the flowering of his 
great scholarship in lite rature and music, 
those years as professor at  Columbia.  
those later labors for the J uill iard School, 
his d irectorship of the l'vl etropolitan 
Opera, his  amusing i f  somewh at shocking 
novels about Helen of  Troy and Eve and 
Galahad, h is m any critical essays ; m akes 
one think of  him still as " a  young man of 
tomorrow." Despite the care and scholar
ship in this, his latest work and his fi rst 
religious book, it  is that same note of 
youth, of eager interest, wh ich character
izes The Human Life of Jesus. 

This is the fi rst imp ression. A more 
careful reading shows that behind this 
Li/ e there are long years of B ible reading 
and careful weighin!!: of the same by an 
experienced l iterary critic. One recal ls  that 
a t  one time Dr. Erskine was superintend
ent of  the Sunday school of St. Agnes' 
Chapel and later a warden of Trin ity 
Pa rish, New York. But even superintend
ents and vestrymen do not always read the 
Gospels m uch ; nor a re m any of them able 
to bring to thei r  read ing such an acute 
intell igence as John E rskine's ; nor do 
many men possess his gift of  writ ing 
vibrant and wholly unaffected prose such 
as m akes this book move as fast as any of 
his novels. 

He is concerned with the human life of 
ou r Lord, but he m akes plain on the ve ry 
fi rst page that "the central doctrine of  
Ch ristianity is the  Incarnation" ; th is is 
the human life of God. D r. Erskine is a 
complete kenoticist. H e  believes, in other  
words, that  in  H is human l i fe  the  incar
nate Son utterly divested H imself of the 
prerogatives of deity ; that Jesus shared all 
l imi tations that a re essential to us, includ
ing our ignorance ; that in H is m anhood . 
as H e  grew, H e discove red ( so to speak ) 
H is p reexistent and eternal godhood. 
There are those who deem th i s  to be here
sy ; but h ardly any d ispassionate student 
of the Gospels can think otherwise ; and it  
is a doctrine logically compatible with the 
N icene C reed. At any rate ,  this is no 
"humanist" book, but a book written by 
a believing C atholic layman, though cer
tainly by no uncritical one. One might 
wish, perhaps ,  that Dr. Erskine had not 
slipped over the Last S upper so h asti ly. 
The resultant sense of his h aving here too 
m uch in m ind the f act that his readers 
would be both Catholics and P rotestants, 
is the one chief fl aw in the book. What he 
h as w ritten at this point will please those 
of no school of thought. 

A good book it is ,  careful, reverent, 
without being mawkish or sentimental,  
with comment th at is clarifying but never 
preachy, with no desire on the author's 
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part to adorn the tale by fictional inter
ludes o r  other l iterary tricks. 

This reviewer has no hesitation in say
ing that he knows few books on the l ife 
of Our Lord as good as th is· for reading 
by modern laypeople, espec ia l ly  men. As 
for the clergy, they will  find here fresh 
m aterial for use in sermons. 

I t  is too bad that the book is priced so 
high as to appeal only to ' " the  carr iage 
t rade." Morrow and Company, whose fi rst 
venture in religious books this is, do not 
perhaps quite understand their market. 
Pricing i t  at $2.00 they would h ave had 
five times the sale, at least, that they will 
get at  $3.00. Perhaps before too long we 
m ay h ave a reprint at a lowe r pr ice. One 
hopes so, for the book will have a long 
sale. B ERNARD I ooDJGS 8 Et.L. 

God Reigns in Changing World 
Goo Is NoT DEAD. By Bernard Iddings 

Bell. New York : H arpe rs. Pp. 1 85. 
$ I .SO. 

These are very old lessons. but  they 
were perhaps never more needed than 
they are in the 20th century age of gen
eral wars. So fast does this modern world 
move. that they are cle arly more needed 
now than they were five months ago when 
Fr. Bell w rote his  pre face and h anded this  
l i ttle book to h is publisher. 

Fr. Bell is one of a very few semi
popul a r  writers whose voice is a seriou� 
voice. H e  recognizes that ours is in m any 
ways an evil time and that the tradition al .  
the Christian, the eternal methods of treat
ing evils are not less applicable to our  
modern world, and even to  God's  coun
try, than they were to the world of our  
ancestors 30 or  60  gene rations ago. 

The m iracle which brought a consider
able part of the people of the world to 
profess the Christian faith was apparently 
ach ieved without any concessions to the 
empire of sports and luxu ry, pride and 
idolatry, trivial ity and i rresponsibi l ity 
that the Roman empire presented in the 
fi rst th ree centu ries of  our era. Accord
ing to every worldly recipe for success, 
Christianity h istorically should have been 
a fa i lure. In  his  book, D r. Bell suggests 
that modern civilization-which now en
compasses the entire globe-is h ardly less 
trivial and i r respons ible, hardly less 
worldly. fr ivolous,  and proud than the Ro
man civilization under the empire. Modern 
civi l ization is saved f rom idolatry, as i t  
prevailed in the  t ime of  Augustus, only 
by the faith th at was then born into 
humanity. The price of  retaining this re
deeming feature of  the modern world, 
Dr. Bell  seems to suggest, wil l  be no less 
h igh than that paid for the spread of  
Christianity in the early centuries of our 
era. The modern world can be redeemed 
only on the same terms as the cl assical 
world-terms that run counter to the 
h abits bred in man by modern industri al
ism, with its advertisers and i ts schemes 
for winning f riends and infl uencing people. 
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"Between modern civilization and Chris
tianity there must be, i f  the Chu rch is to 
be faithful to God in Christ,  not a series 
of  easy compromises and polite 'coopera
tions' but rather a dialectic opposition." 

I t  is a h ard doctrine. Yet the historian 
who suggests that the course of h is to ry 
supplies valid reasons for espousing an 
easier one, would be, in my judgment, a 
ch arlatan. 

DousLE-EocED SwoRD 

Dr. Bell writes as a Christian. H i, 
sword is double-edged. H e  spares ne ither 
the common run of Church m an nor the 
good agnostic. As a Christian, writ ing in 
the hope of the advent of a Christ ian 
society, yet writing for a popular  aud ience. 
he should not be asked to cast a wider  net 
than he has thrown ; he should not be 
asked to reduce to simpl icity a world 
vastly more complicated than it is bound 
to appear  in a work of the kind he ha,  
written. One hopes th at his readers wil l  
be m any and that they will be carried on 
by his words to probe more deeply into 
the work of  the mind du ring the last 50 
years, some of  which has an important 
relation to Dr. Bell 's  doctrine. Consider 
what has happened during this h alf  cen
tury, since the youth of T. E. H ulme,  oi  
whom Dr. Bell speaks with admi ration ir. 
his  preface. Consider what h as h appened 
not in terms of newspapers, receiving set, 
and pictures that you read, hear and see
these wi ll tell you none of all this, for 
never perhaps h ave the thought and art 
that m atter been cut off so completely 
f rom a public as they are the Ame rican 
public tod ay. The "best in formed publi, 
in h istory" is in  many ways the worn 
informed publ ic on m atters of  the m ind. 
Consider  what h as happened rathe r ir. 
terms of the seekers afte r  truth. In spit( 
of  the in anity, the f rivol ity ,  the war and 
destruction, seekers after truth rem ain. 
Their  search has been rewa rded wi t�  
much r ich fruit ,  though few h ave seen it. 
fewer sti l l  h ave tasted it, and almost nonr 
h as digested it. 

In philosophy, with the later Bergson 
and his two great pupils, H ulme himseli 
and M aritain, with Gilson in his  more 
ph ilosoph ical writings, the conception oi  
metaphysics h as been changed fund amen
tally. After four  centu ries of increasing 
con fusion, the line of  trad ition concernin; 
metaph}·sics, broken after the Ren a issancr. 
has been restored. In letters,  the la te P aul 
Valery managed to achieve, in spite of  h i ;  
rel igious uncertainty, a measu re of  thr 
certainty, integrity, and finality which hr 
sought with an a rdor greater perhaps th an  
almost any o f  h is predecessors f o r  several 
centuries. In the fundamental n atural  
sciences, the conception of the un in-r;.c 
which had persisted since the time of New
ton, h as been overturned by the hasi, ., 
discoveries of the past 50 years. They haH 
shown the folly of  taking it for granted 
that the universe of matte r, space, an� 
time is ultimate. 

Under our very noses the whole struc- , 
ture of art  and science that we took for 
granted has been replaced by foundation\ J 
for a new structure. The revol ution for •· 
which D r. Bell hopes is being prepared. f· 
though few heed the preparation. Thr , pr ice of that revolution is the same thar 1 

. Bell th· . ks must be exacted in con-
1 oog e The Living Churrh 



B O O K S  cct ion with the ordinary run of Church-
1 an and the good agnostic. The price is a reconsideration of all the >mmitmen ts that go with the vocations ·e fol low, as writers or  teachers, as joural i s ts or financiers, as labor union or o l i t ical  l eaders. Each of u& will have to msider  what he does, not on the assumpon that i t  is right because i t  pays, wins pprova l ,  or publicity ,  fits in with the cus>ms of his associates and with his own rain ing and habits , but on the assumption �at i t  i s f o r  these reasons wrong. I f  and 1hen men are  able to act in the belief that 1achinery and mechanics have liberated hem f rom the cu ltu ral , educational , social ,  nd econom ic  consequences of machinery nd mechanics, they will have taken a ecisive step toward understanding each ,the r ,  toward m aking humanity a single amily and toward the redemption upon vhich a l l  the rest depends. JOHN U.  N EF. The Peace That Is Yet to Begin NEAPON S FOR PEACE. By Thomas P. Nei l l .  Milwaukee : B ruce Publishing Co. ,  1945. Pp. 234. $2.50. fHB ANATOMY OF PEACE. By Emery Reves. N ew York : H arpers, 1 945. Pp. 275. $2.00. BRINGING O uR WoRLD TOGETHER. By Daniel J ohnson Fleming. New York : Scribne rs, 1 945. Pp. 1 55.  $2.00. AMERICA'S PLACE IN THE  WORLD. By Nathan i e l  Peffer.  New York : Viking Press, 1 945. Pp. 277. $2.75.  Bookselle rs report  that books on "the peace" arc sel ling better now than they were while the wars were still being !ought. This is not to be wondered at, for only when the shooting was over did many people wake up to the fact that the nations are without  a strategy for peace, as childlike in appro aching it as they were in the interim between World War I and World War I I .  The revelation of new weapons tnd the realization of the carnage w rought �e reby, culminating in the te rror-provok-111g atomic bomb, brought home to vast �umbers , whose whole attention had been toncentrated on "winning the war ," the iact that a "next war" means bitter deltruction of civilization and possibly 1b l iteration o f  the race. Add to the imninent threat an understanding of  the real ch a racter of the much to1:1 ted United Nations Covenant, and i t  is no marvel that ch books as those here under review are lleing read with growing avidity, and talked about and preached about. 1 Dr. Fleming's book (Bringing Our  

World Together) is fu l l  of the highest icntiments, of hope for peace to be proinoted chie fly by an Ecumenical Church (with Roman Catholicism convenient ly >vc rlooked ) which will give a word of  ,lessing while natural man moves inevitaly into the millenium. The trouble with this lately retired professor in  the Union rheological Seminary is that to him the roblcm of peace seems much more simple than in fact i t  is. He ignores the growing wc r of secularism, the decreasing uthority of a Christianity denatu red by 
lovember 25, 1945 

compromise, the d readful reality of human 
sin ; he feels sure that since all peoples are coming to know one another be tte r in this "one world ,"  they will inevitably come to love one another more. For this bel ief there is no evidence. Dr. Fleming's trust in the goodness and ever betterness of man bl inds his eyes to manifest facts about international l i fe today ; and this renders the well-meant book scarcely more than a belated echo of Liberal Protestant ism ,  of what was once but is no more the current mood at Union . 

The Anatomy of Peace is very different. It has one contention, well developed and argued for, n amely that the nationstate is as outworn and dangerous to man as would be survival into our day of the shotgun government of the. vigi lantes on the American f rontier. It is essentially lawless, says th is penetrating journalist, to allow a nation to m ake un i laterally i ts own law for governance of i ts international  conduct. The re must be, in  an integrated world like ours, the establishment of  a l aw which will govern all n ations alike. If a reign of  law cannot come about by common consent and democratic methods, then it must and will come by conquest. "The modern Bastille [ which must be stormed] is the nation-state, no m atter whether the j aile rs are conservative, l iberal, or social ist ." Communism, M r. Reves insists, is not revolutionary ; Russ ia is only old fashioned nationalist with a new yel l  and a new flag. N aturally f rom these premises M r. Reves reasons that the United N ations Covenant is dangerous rubbish. I t  assumes that a nation h as the "sovereign right" to do as it pleases i f  it can get away with i t ; such a covenant is provocative of  war. "We have pl ayed long enough with in ternationalism . What is needed is universalism, a creed and a movement clearly proclaiming that its purpose is to create peace by a legal order between men beyond and· above the existing na tion-state structu re." M r. Reves' book deserves to be read by those who form Christian opinion ; there is grave d anger that the Church will con fuse the United N ations Covenant with the Christian Gospel. Suppose M r. Reves is right ; suppose the new Covenant collapses like the old League. One recalls S i r  Alf red Zimmern's remark that  when the Chu rch confounded the League with Christendom, as once it seemed to do, it "confused pol itics while the alli ance lasted and prejud iced religion when the d ream was broken ." This is distinctly a book to be read ; i t  is ahead of the times, but the future may be shorter than we think. 
Cow S HOWER If one deems Mr. Reves perhaps a bit rhetorical, one should turn to Dr. Peffer ( International Relations at Columbia )  for a good cold shower of  facts. Not that he d isagrees with M r. Reves ; they  agree utterly ; but Dr.  Peffer is as specific and as unexcited as M r. Reves i s  general and u rgent. America has four choices, so Dr. Peffer  thinks ( and establishes by sound argument) : 1 .  We can repeat 1 9 1 9, "sign the peace t reaties, br ing the boys home and withd raw" f rom world poli tics. This easiest course means merely another futile 
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"Simply a job of window-cleaning 
in literature" 

So Dr. James Moffatt modestly described the 
prodigious task to which he devoted the better 
part of a lifetime : one of the greatest translations 
in modern speech of the Holy Scriptures. 

What he meant, of course, was that archaic lan
guage and errors in copying and translating the 
ancient manuscripts have clouded the original 
meanings. 

Until his death in 1944, Dr. Moffatt continually 
bent his efforts to clarify the Word for today : 
studying papyri and other ancient records, trans
lating and re-translating, comparing and con, 
ferring, revising and polishing, analyzing Eliza
bethan English and the modern idiom. 

The result is the famous Moffatt Bible, its mean
ing clear and sharp in terms of today's language, 
its revelation of formerly obscure phrases and 
words surprising and enlightening, its interpre
tation of prophecy and poetry touched with new 
beauty. Read it in company with the King James 
version or read it alone for new insights into 
the Scriptures. 

Harper & Brothers, the American publishers of 
the Moffatt translations, have prepared a wide 
and attractive variety of Bibles and portions 
thereof, beginning at 60¢.  Wartime demand for 
Moffatt Bibles, however, has exceeded at times 
our ability to manufacture them in sufficient quan
tity. Therefore, please be patient with your book
store should you find these Bibles temporarily out 
of stock. We hope soon to have an ample supply 
of all editions at your favorite bookseller. Write 
him or us for a complete price list. 

B O O K S  war to fight a few years hence . 2. We can become really and truly isolationist, much on the modern Russian model , with a seli contained CGOnomy run by an i ron bureaucracy. Dr. Peffer thinks we had better not try that one out ; a world in tegrated economy will smash such regimes ir. America , in Russ ia , whe rever they may be. 3. "The way to power." We can resi1,7-1 our m inds to "the inevitabil ity of war.' · arm ourselves to the teeth , adopt peacetime conscription, build the largest na,;, capitalize our advantages o f  the moment in weapon technology, go in for milital') alliances and counter-alliances. Th at wa1 ends in chaos ; but there are many wh;, . advocate it despite atom ic bombs, 4. "Tbr way o f  prevention" is the only sane a lternative to adopt , the way of world securi� organization. But to Dr. Peffer, as to M r. Reves, thr United Nations Covenant is a "phoney" world security organization. "The i rredu- , cible m inimum" in such an organization . is the right "to inqu i re into any inter-national situation . . . to deliver jud gmrnt • against any nation . . . and to exact obed:-cncc f rom all othe r  nations in car rying out whatever sentence is passed" ; in othrr words, "sovereignty" must go, and Ameri,a ought to insist that it go . Dr. Peffer says , in short, th at of  the four possible courses which America faces. two arc absurd, the th ird is suicidal , anci the fourth is utterly unwelcome to our . ways of thinking. No, th is is not a "cheer- • ful" book ; but it is truth that he has written. 
POLITICS AND THEOLOGY Profesor N eill ( University of St. Loui,. H istory ) ,  in h is m isleadingly nameJ 

Weapons for Ptau, points out what none of the other three touch upon, that political organ ization is always a reflection oi . some theory of man, his nature and des- . tiny ; that politics stem f rom theology oi one sort or another-deistic, theistic, pan- • theistic, or athe istic. Echoing Carleton Hayes , he points out that nationalism is a ,  "secular religion made possible la rgelr bv the void in men's hearts and m inds created . by the wide rejection of all supernatural .· rel igions . When the skepticism o f  the En- • ligh tenment pushed the God o f  the Chris- 1. tians aside , the nationa l state was quickl1· t placed in the niche ." This h appened not , : merely in France , Germany, Russia . l tah·. iSoon "the American and the Englishmm i,' we re given to se lfish econom ic act ivity and �  all · the world was their  prey [and the �object of the ir contempt] .  Such an attitude t• was perhaps not so immediately pro\'OO• , . tive o f  war as the national ism o f  a Ger- 1; man or a Frenchman, but in the long run / it proves equally detrimental to the good a; w ill and mutual trust on wh ich internJ· �, tional cooperation must be based." Pew I! can come and rema in only i f  men redi;- �' 
� 

cover their dignity and the i r  equality be- � 
HARPER & BROTHERS f�re God across natural . imperial , mi,! � Imes. h 

l X 
Professor Neill traces the historical ,. 9 E. 33rd Street New York 1 6, N. Y. development of N ational is';'l through thi � 
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Rena issance, the Reformation, the Revv·i. lutions political and industrial . He exam·\ i ines the two "solutions, "  Communism anJJ1l ��;'6i.���X'!� - Naziism ( h is analyses arc brilliant ) ;  and ;, 
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B O O K S  

n the end he shows what is involved in 
he application of Christian theology to 
he problem of supernational relations. 
)f course all of this has been said over 
111d over again by modern Christian 
,ociologists, a fact of  which the author 
s somewhat naively unaware. He is 
1stonishingly and particularly ignorant 
if Anglican and Protestant thought on 
>0litics, as for that m atter is his muter 
:arleton H ayes and that other brilliant 
fia}·esian, John H ughes, whose The �hurch and the Liberal Society appeared 
ast year. Such ignorance of the l iterature, 
1ard to condone, mars otherwise brilliant 
vork. 

Of these four books this reviewer would 
·ecommend that readers of THE LIVING 
:H URCH can hardly affoi;4 to miss A mer
ca's Place in the World; that they will 
irofit f rom Weapons for Peace and The lnatomy of Peace. A careful reading of 
hem will p revent a deal of foolish talk 
1f "Peace ! Peace ! "  when as yet there is 
10 peace in sight. 

BERNARD IDDINGS BELL. 

Religion and the Postwar World 
huc10N I N  THB PosTW.u WoRLo. Edit

ed by Willard L. Sperry. Cambridge : 
Harvard University Press, 1 945. Four 
volumes at $ 1 .50 each ; $6.00 the set. 

Under the • editorship of Dean Sperry 
ol the H arvard Divinity School each of  
fou r  slender  volumes presents a sort  of 
symposium upon the subjects of Religion 
and our Divided Denominations, Religion 
of Soldier and Sailor, Religion and our 
Racial Tensions, and Religion and Educa
tion. Five different authors, impartially 
:le rical and lay, contribute the i r  views 
to each book, thus presenting the opinions 
,f 19 men and one woman who are emi
aent in thei r  respective fields, upon press
itg problems which confront the Church 
for solution in the postwar period . 

CH URCH UNITY 
Here are four thought provoking vol-

1mes, each of approximately 100 pages, 
lhat will assuredly raise far more ques
tions in the mind of the reader than they 
attempt to answer. The first volume em
phasizes the need for Church unity as seen 
through Roman Catholic ( Fr. John La
farge, S.J. ) ,  Protestant ( Prof. John T. 
UcNeill ) ,  and Jewish ( ltabbi Louis Fin
kelstein ) eyes. In the opening chapter 
Oean Sperry expresses the hope that "since 
freedom from the dictates of the state 
leaves the field open for unlimited trial 
and e rror . . .  it may well be that America 
wil l  be able to work out some solution." 
No prospective solution is actually offered, 
however, except in the final chapter on 
H umanism, where the Hon. Archibald 
ll acLeish suggests that what organized 
society requires for its salvation is "a  re
birth of belief in ourselves as men." To 
religious minded people that will seem 
pretty much like trying to lift ourselves 
by our own bootstraps. Nevertheless,  this 
volume performs a needed service in 
stressing the "total picture of  ecclesiasti
cal disorder appalling to behold," and in 
u rging, that the inertia of the past be dis-November 25, 1945 
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What better gift a t  Christmas than 
a subscription to the Quiet H<ll&f'. 
Through its dail, meditations, this 
devotional quarterly becomes a guide 
and inspiration for Christian living. 
It gives encouragement, cheer and 
spiritual assurance to all who read it 
and helps them face the problems of 
life with courage and fai:h. The Quiet 
Houf' is a gift that truly conveys the 
Christmas Spirit. 

Each meditation offered in theQuiet 
Hour is baaed on a scripture verse and 
contains a Bible reference reading, a 
prayer and a thought to carry through 
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Reverend and Dear S i r : 
We don ' t know whether 

you have just fini shed your 
seminary training or i f  
you ' ve been running a pari sh 
succes sfully for a number 
of  years . 

We are qui te certain , 
however , that as a priest  
you are always on  the alert 
for informat i on on the best  
way to handle the many re
spons ib i l i t i e s  and oppor
tuni t i es that fill  your 
priesthood .  

That there i s  a best  
way to handle  pari sh dut i es 
Bi shop Conkl ing has d i s cov
ered { from twenty years ' 
experi ence ) . In "Priesthood 
in Acti on" ( $2 . 50 )  he pas ses  
on  his  acquired informat i on 
to  you . The e ighteen chap
ters whi ch make up the book 
cover everything you need 
to know -- about adminis
tering the sacraments , pub
l i c  worship , pastoral care , 
the Church School  and pro
grams for youth , money-rais
ing,  pari sh guilds , cleri cal 
et i quette , preaching -- and 
all the other problems whi ch 
every priest  faces sooner or  
later . 

B i shop Conkl ing has 
written thi s  book for the 
priest  in the small pari sh 
in Hartsdale ,  New York and 
for the priest  in a large 
pari sh in San Franci s co . 
In other words , he has wri t
ten thi s  book for you . 
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carded in favor of an intensive search for 
a real solution of Church disunity. 

RELIGION AND THE .AllMED FORCES 
The second volume is the most factual 

of the series and presents an informative 
picture of the efforts made to bring insti
tutionalized religion to the men in our 
country's armed forces. Chaplain John E. 
Johnson ably describes this work: as it is 
conducted by the N avy, and Chaplain 
William D. Cleary performs a like serv
ice with respect to the Army. Two dis
illusioned chapters deal with such activi
ties during the First World War ( ex
Chaplain Paul D. Moody) , and with con
ditions during the period connecting it to 
the Second as seen through the lay eyes 
of Lucien Price. Such statements as "the 
profit system of private ownership, now 
euphemistically ( and falsely ) known as 
' free enterprise,' " or the dictum that 
"Fascism is capitalism gone nudist," may 
cause the more zealous champion of capi
talism to gag a bit. The book: concludes 
with a thoughtful chapter contributed by 
a wounded veteran of the recent war, Lt. 
Elisha Atkins of the U. S. M arine Corps. 
Whether the 10,000,000 veterans who will 
return home from the unparalleled sav
agery of the late war will be cheerful 
supporters of  the status quo, or sullen and 
disillusioned-whether they will leaven 
our society for better or for worse-none 
of the authors of this volume presumes to 
say. 

RACIAL PROBLEMS 

Volume three takes up the pressing 
problem of racial tensions with an open
ing discussion of the myth of race supe
riority by Prof. Clyde Kluckhohn. The 
right of  each individual to cultivate his 
own distinctive personality is ably defend
ed by Everett R. Clinchy of the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews. The 
color problem, more especially as regards 
the Negro, is discussed by Edwin R. Em
bree of the Rockefeller Foundation and 
Julius Rosenwald Fund. Margaret Mead 
views through the dispassionate eyes of an 
anthropologist the operation of  our Amer
ican melting pot. In the closing chapter by 
B radford S. Abernethy the efforts of 
numerous agencies now engaged in the at
tempt to solve the vexing problem · are 
described in detail. This book accurately 
portrays the past attitude of the Church 
upon these questions in an unfavorable 
light, in spite of the truism that "religion 
can no longer endure in a nation half 
haters and half hated." 

RELIGIOUS INSTR UCTIONS 
The final volume in the series deals with 

the glaring inadequacy of contemporaneous 
religious instruction. It is recognized that 
this condition is partly due to our separa
tion of Church and state ; and partly to 

to keep religious instruction in the public 
schools, while at the same time excluding 
sectarianism ; and he points out that morals 
are now being taught. Whether a mere 
knowledge of morality will eventuate in 
moral behavior is a question that, signi
ficantly, he evades in silence. Howard 
M umford Jones contends that unive rsity 
students may show a lack: of interest in 
institutionalized religion because "after 
being lectured to by expert men, howeve r 
dull these men may be, the student is 
likely to find the ordinary sermon, Catho
lic, Protestant, or Jewish, singularly un
satisfactory." This presupposes that re
ligion is a matter of  the head rather than 
of the heart, a thesis in which ve ry few will 
concur. Victor L. Butterfield argues pe r- . 
suasively that professorial specialists in 
our liberal colleges should cultivate an in
tellectual interest in fields outside of the ir  , 
own narrow specialty, including the field . 
of religion. Whether such widened inter
ests would be communicated from f acul t}· . 
to students by a process of "contagion," as 
he calls it, is more than doubtful. The con
cluding chapter of the book, by the Rev. 
Theodore P. Ferris, reemphasizes the 
teaching mission of the Church, and de
mands that the ancient faith be red ressco . 
in modern habiliments for presentation to . 
modem eyes. As to how a modem N icau 
can be convened for the purpose we arc 
left wholly uninformed. 

Throughout these four volumes there is 
tacit concurrence that religion constitutes 
an integral part of each individual's per
sonality, and that the Church as an institu 
tion is indispensable to organized society. 
Because the Church successfully solved a 
wide range of dilemm as that racked it in • 
the past, it is hopefully suggested that it 
can continue so to do in the future. It is • 
taken for granted that the Chu rch in th� 
postwar world must continue to exercis� • 
a vital influence over the minds of men. , 
and therefore over the coming civilization t 
in which they will live. But to do that sue- 1 
cessfully requires of it a large measure of l. 
realistic leadership, and a setting in order i· 
of its own house, before it can hope to t 

. commend itself to all men. In that expecu- ! 
tion these four boolts present frankly ani : 
thoughtfully some of the more urgent 
problems demanding postwar solution. For : 
frail souls who shun reality we do not � recommend these books. But to all who . 
are concerned with the progress and dim-
tion taken by our American democracy
to all who have the future welfare of the 
world at heart-to all, in short, who art 
not afraid to employ whatever stations i �  
life they occupy for influencing popul.r 
opinion favorably in Church and state-
these boolts should be required reading. 

w ARR.EN M. SMALTZ. 

The Lutheran Bour 
sectarian prejudices that impel our public CHRIST SET THE WORLD .ARIGHT. By 
schools and tax-supported colleges and Walter A. M aier. St. Louis : Concordia 
universities to forego such instruction in Publishing House, 1945. Pp. 377. $1.75. 
all but name. Alexander Meiklejohn 

I 
argues that we are still in a period of Dr. M aier publishes in this book: hi; 
transition from the time when the Church radio addresses over the Lutheran Hour 
was the teacher to the time when educa- for the first five months of last year. Tht 
tion is recognized as a function of the state. Lutheran Hour is probably the most wide· • 
Payson Smith believes that it is possible spread religious program on the radio, 
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troadcast by at least 540 stations in 26 
:ountries. That this program is effective is 
mrsted by as many as 27,000 letters re
:ei�·ed in a single week. This alone should 
;di the book. 

'.'llevcrtheless the reviewer found it 
1eavy going. The centrality of the Cross, 
:he Bible, the saving blood of Jesus, man's 
miserable estate that binds him h and and 
loot with the withes of  original sin, these 
!acts are reiterated on almost every page. 
Thoroughly orthodox, evangelical, and 
1incere, it gives one an almost morbid 
:uction, and the word "crossthumping" 
·:omes to mind. 

Dr. M aier mentions, but fails to grasp, 

�
e spontaneous joy of  the early d isciples 
d of the true Christian everywhe re. 

e rhaps we need to be reminded that 

�
hristianity is  a serious business. I f so, 
c book is excellent. One quotation will 
mmarize its message : "There is only 
e Mediator, Jesus Christ ; only one 

irrorless, divine volume with the whole 
ruth of Heaven for salvation, our B ible ; 
11ly one Gospel, the message of redemp
ion through faith in the crucified S aviour ; 
11ly one blood to cleanse us from all our 
ins-that shed on Calvary's cross ; only 
tne faith to j ustify us in God's sight, the 
rust which looks only to Jesus ! "  

G .  CLARENCE LUND. 

A Novel of the Time of Christ 
BEHOLD YOUR KING. By Florence Mar

vyn Bauer. New York : The Bobbs
Merrill Co. , 1 945 . Pp. 408. $2.75 . 

To the writing of biblical novels there 
teems no end. I believe, however, Behold 
Your King should be placed in the higher 
:rade bracket, because of i ts interesting 
llld well written story, as well as its vivid 
lescription of -characters and places. 

The story is of Jonathan hen Simeon, 
,en Ezra, who in the early years of the 
irst century of the· Christian era, leaving 
tis native land of Cyrene to further his 
itudies in Jerusalem, goes to live with his 
111cle and aunt, Joseph of Arimathea and 
f:lannah. The latter, who is his mother's 
ister, suffers from an affliction which has 
ient her poor f rail body into a right angle. 
\s the couple is childless, it is almost 
ertain that Jonathan will eventually come 
nto a large inheritance. 
• . Shortly after his arrival in Jerusalem, 
onathan accompanies his uncle on an ex
oedition to the Jord an Valley for the pur
:ose of hearing a strange new preacher, 
,oho the Baptizer. On the return journey 

· hey are captured by the robber band of 
3ar Abbas on the Jericho road. Much to 
Joseph's consternation there had accom
-i�nied the caravan three ladies : Joanna, 
·v1fe to Chuza , steward to the tetrarch 
ierod ; Elizabeth, her sister ; and Judith, 
laughter of wealthy Amos hen J abez. 
Joseph and Jonathan are released because 
,f �e former's generosity toward others, 
is 1s also Judith ( for a reason disclosed 
· ater in the story) .  The others must pay 
1 ransom. 
· :h lt is shortly after these exciting events 
: �t Jonathan first sees Jesus, the occasion 
,�mg the cleansing of the Temple the first 
:im

d
e. (The Johanine narrative is followed , 

Ul two cleansings are given.) lm-
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med iately Jonathan is strangely drawn to 
H im. There is that d isplay of r ighteous 
ind ignation by this Rabbi from N azareth, 
followed immed iately by a calmness and 
serenity never shown by any man hitherto ; 
the re is a d ignity to H is person and He 
speaks as one having authority. On this 
same occasion Jonathan rescues El izabeth 
when she is almost killed by an escaping 
young bullock. 

Jonathan is now caught up into the 
epoch-mak ing events of the next two years. 
H is betrothal against h is will to the lady 
Judith ; his deepening love for El izabeth ; 
and his increasing interest in Jesus whom 
he finally believes to be the Messiah, thus 
incurring the anger of his Uncle Joseph, 
all combine to form a story realistically 
told in an artistic manner. We meet other 
well known personages : M ary and M ar
tha, Lazarus, J arius and his daughter , 
N icodemus-to name only a few-all of 
whom fit into a proper place in the r ight 
proportion to form a beautifully con
structed mosaic of the times . 

Although the story is not as fast moving, 
perhaps, as that of a recent popular  novel 
of about the same period, it is better writ
ten and of greater  worth. One lays down 
the book feeling almost that he has l ived 
in the time of our Lord . One has impressed 
upon one again, as it was upon Jonathan, 
that "we are tabernacles of the H oh• 
Spirit of God , ded icated to carry H is 
cross, the subjection of our wills to H is 
M ighty Will in all things, even to death." 

ERWIN A. THOMAS, SSJE. 
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Panorama of Philosophical 
Findings 

PHILOSOPHICAL UNDERSTANDING AND RE
LIGIOUS TRUTH. By Erich Frank. New 
York :  Oxford University Press,  1 945. 
Pp. 209. $2.50. 

F rom the horizontal level of his mental 
foxhole the embattled man in the street 
is apt to v iew philosophy as an ill-advised 
attempt by finite m inds to evolve a simple 
and inclusive formu la for exp laining the 
varied and complex phenomena of an in
fin ite un iverse. The same man, having 
been weaned intellectually upon the axiom 
that the whole is greater than any of its 
parts, h as concluded long since that neither 
a complete apprehension of infinitude, nor 
a full and adequ ate apperception of God 
in all H is incomprehensible comprehensive
ness, can ever be compressed into the 
cramped confines of a human cranium , 
however erudite its contents . This atti 
tude of his he believes to be completely 
rational. 

Accord ingly , he conceives ph ilosophy to 
be a system of intellectual acrobatics in
vented for the amusement of highly arti
culate fools who, he suspects, are all 
athe ists at heart. H e is mind ful , moreover, 
that in the past philosophy has occasionally 
been a serious retardant to the rapid un
fold ing of truth , as in the case of the 
Ar istotelian system which delayed the 
flowering of modern science by many cen
turies . However erroneously, he has also 

assoc iated ph ilosophy in h is own mind wit! 
legal hair splitting and with ecclesiastica 
casu istry. For these and other rea, r,n, 
which to him seem sufficient , he regard ;  ;t, 
operations with a jaund iced eye. 

Something of th is must have been ;a 
the back of his m ind when Dr. Frank. cuf  
rently a research associate in ph ilosoph] 
at H arvard and formerly a professor a: 
M arburg, compiled h is present book. H, 
tacitly proceeds from the standpoint th 
hostility to philosophy needs to be om 
come, and to that end he adopts a winnia1 
tone. Originally a series o f lectu res dr: ,,
ered under the auspices of a lecture;'ii 
at Bryn M awr College , the book betray 
that fact in its format. Each of six ch111 
ters is followed by a section containin; 
notes wh ich, not only in their quantity hi 
also in interest and inherent worth, r ifa 
the main argument of the book. One couh 
wish that Dr. Frank had embodied muC: 
of these notes into the main subject mat 
ter , both to increase its inte rest and t 
facil itate ease of perusal . For instancr. th 
interest of the casual reader will certain! 
be aroused to learn that Mussolini d� 
rived much of h is Fascist ideology irno 
Bergson through Sorel , and in tum inffu
enced the thought of H itler ; yet  to dis
cover this fact he is compelled to thuml 
through a section of notes not particular� 
inviting in appearance. 

The first five chapters of the book p� 
sent a panoram ic view , in miniature. cj 
the find ings of ph ilosophy upon such qurs• 
tions as the nature of man ; the idea of 
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:ad ; the concepts of creation, time, truth, 
1d imagination ; and the nature of his
,ry. Nothing in all this is particularly 
:w. In the final chapter some contribu
on to present day thought is made by 
1owing that St. Paul transcended even 
1c best modern philosophers in his con
:ption of creative freedom, and in his 
It of the metaphor of letter and spirit. 
Throughout his boolt Dr. Frank adheres 

1 the use o f  philosophical terminology 
ith little attempt at definition, so that 
1c average reader, probably already 
rejudiced, will not likely find the work to 
's taste. This is unfortunate because a 
pcere and worthwhile attempt has been 
hde to harmonize the concepts of philo-

�

hical understanding with accepted re
ous t ruths. The boolt has no bibliogra
, other than that incorporated in the 
tes and, therefore, not readily at hand. 
c index is adequate. 

I w AllllEN M .  SMALTZ. 
I 
I "In Every Nation" 
tLIGIONS OF MANKIND. By Otto Karrer. 
New York : Sheed and Ward, 1945. 
Pp. 29 1 .  $2.75.  

Christianity is unique. Its essence is that 
hich is novel in it. It  is not j ust a com
nation of the best in other rel igions ; not 
ISt the best yet. Y ct, "It is unreasonable 
1 bel ieve in a special revelation in Christ 
·we refuse to bel ieve in a universal reve
lion of God to the human race." The 
110lution of these seemingly paradoxical 
itws is the theme of this worlt, and it is 
one in a masterly fashion. This is not 
1st another " History of Religions," but 
study of the history of religion and re
gions in which the author refreshingly 
.id franltly admits that he is not being 
'mly objective because he can't be. H e  
- a Christian and proud of it. I n  the 
1u rse of the book Dr. Karrer deals with 
Ir range, origin, development, and com
arison of religions starting f rom the no
:,n of God and touching on all the great 
:ligions and a host of the minor ones, 
1torical and contemporary, primitive and 
111histicated, pure and corrupt, in their 
cal forms and in thei r real existence. 
raye r, morali ty, science, philosophy, and 
ieir relation to religion are dealt with as 
i goes along. And he very naturally ends 
I with a discussion of the thorny ques
ons o f  Revelation and Salvation outside 
� visible Church. 

EvEREIT RossHARD. 

Plato for Our Times 
·•1srnVERING PLATO. Ry Alexandre Koyre. 
!\ew Yorlt : Columbia University Press, 
1 945. Pp. ix- 1 19 .  $ 1 .50. 
In this small volume of the King's 
rown Press series, the French refugee 
lex and re Koyre outlines the technique of 
le d ramatic form of the Platonic dia
gue,  showing the immed iate relation of 
, i s  form to the philosophic theories 
1erein established. Thus, an understand
g on the part of the " reader-auditor" of 
1c general cultural background of the 
alogues, and their specific intellectual 
:t i tud e  is necessary for an adequate ap-
,r,vember 25, 1945 
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preciation of the conclusions Pl ato wishes 
to elicit. With keen insight, the secret of 
the Socratic maieutics is shown to lie in its 
clever  use of questions and criticism. I f  
the answers to the problems raised by 
Socrates a re not expl ici tly stated, they are,  
in substance at least, patent to the proper
ly equipped aud ience. Hence, the Pl atonic 
writings do not support an intel lectual 
l iberal ism. 

With this theme in m ind, M. Koyre 
analyzes the p rincipal contentions of the 
Meno, Protagoras, Theaetetus, and Re
public. The first th ree, taken as a group, 
g ive material for the study o f  virtue and 
knowledge. The Republic carries the ex
amination into the more expansive fields 
of politics and philosophy. I n  his  own 
presentation, the author attempts to be 
faithful to Plato's thought and method. 
Yet, granting that Plato abounds in im
plications, it  must be said that M .  Koyre's 
treatment suffers from indi rection, to say 
the least. 

Two aims are foremost : an attack on 

B O O K S  

city, respect for law." I n  keeping with 
th is, no comment or  criticism is  made of 
the conception of  the m asses as a brass 
and i ron race, which is  to be indoctrinated 
at  the hands of a golden race by attenuated 
and weakened truth, by symbol and myth. 
Such is a typical example of the author's 
deceptive use of implied analogy. While 
the brunt of  h is  attack is undoubtedly 
aimed in the d irection of Fascism, the 
further implied criticisms of other politi
cal theories have a d angerously reactionary 
note. One reads this book with the con
v iction that M. Koyre's primary interest 
lies not in giving a guide to the study of 
Plato, but of  "using" Plato as fitting 
propaganda for an academic attack on 
progressive thought. 

The translation by Leonora Cohen 
Rosenfield p reserves the fluidity and spar
kle of the author's literary expression. 
The book has a foreword by E rwin Ed-
man. 

E .  J, SMITH. 
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values, love o f  justice, devot ion to thf' indebted to him. M any o f the Prayer Book ==============-======----== 

TB■ C:BUBC:B PENSION l'UND 
and ita subsidiaries 

administered tor the benefit ot the Church 

THE CHURCH HYMNAL CORPORATION 

Publishers ot The Hymnal: Book of Common Prayer; A Prayer Book 
for Soldiers and Sailors: Book of Offices for Certain Occasions: 
Stowe's Clerical Directory. 

THE CHURCH LI FE INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Low ooat insurance and annuity contracts available to the clergy. 
lay officials and active lay workers of the Church, either voluntary 
or paid, and their immediate families. 

THE CHURCH PROPERTIES F IRE INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 

Low cost fire and windstorm insurance on property owned by or 
closely affiliated with the Church, and on the residence and per
sonal property of the clergy. 

Further information available by addressing any ot the above at 

mo Exchange Place New York, 5 

collects ( to s ay nothing of the Th i rty-nine 
Articles ) echo his  teach ing. Certain l 1· 10 
this Pelagian country and age, w h e re men 
are quite convinced that man and tt.e 
world can be saved by mere h u m an di1,r:. 
it is necessary to take lessons in theolo::y 
from the great Doctor of Gr ace . Thea 
are m any books dealing with phases of h ,, 
life or teaching, but very few avail ab,1: 
books in English which attempt to g:, ,  
even an approxim ately complete  accouat 
of St. Augu stine. So this p resent volu 1r.t 
is very welcome, both because it supp; ,r1 
this lack, and because, in spite o f  so1u 
defects, it is a very good book. 

As a narrative of the events of St 
Augustine's life it is  excel lent. Only oc 
casional ly is there that glossing over Ol 
inconvenient f acts which so o f ten m m  
the work of  Roman Catholic histor ians 
( But it is,  to put  it very mi ldly, an undrr 
statement to write that Pope Zozirr.11r 
' reopened the case' of the heretics Ptla. 
gius and Colestius. H e  did much m1•r• 
than that ; he wrote that their fa ith wa.
absolutely satisfactory. ) 

As a study of the though t of St .  AJ 
gustine, his Quest of Wisdom the book i1 
a little disappointing. I n  part this  is he. 
cause of limitations of space. It is p rua
abl}· impossible to deal with such a sub_i�1 
in a single volume. But this is not aL 
There are omissions, needless ones ,  whi.i 
result in a real d istortion of  the theology 
of  St. Augustine. The author m a n a ges tc 
perform the d ifficult task of describing the 
"Anti-Pelagian Polemic" with only th, 
vaguest references to such vital points  as 
predestination and i rresistible grace. The 
result  is that the anti-Pelagi an doctnm 
presented is the later, modified AugustJO· 
ianism of later Western theology instra, 
of  the Augustinianism of  St. Augustine. 

In the chapters on "The M ature � 1 :r:d 
of St. Augustine" three of his works .�, 
carefu lly outlined, the De Trinitate, tht 
De Genesi ad Litteram, and the De c,. i• 
tale Dei. Students will  find these mos• 
valuable. 

w. FREEMAN WHITMA:-..  

Restoring Religion to the ChUl'l'h 

CAN THESE BONES LIVE ? By Roger B a !>
s o n  a n d  Dudley Zuver.  N ew York: 
H arpers, 1 945.  Pp. x-254. $2.00. 

The- famous statistician who ser,N 
from 1 936 to 1938 as moderator  of UM 
Congregational-Christian Churches ot tilt 
US joined with an Episcopal priest ot tht
d iocese of N ewark in the p roduction 01 
th is pungently written challenge "to re, 
store rel igion to the 'Church." 

Analyzing the religious education s i tua, 
tion,  the authors m aintain that the  Sw,... 
d ay school approach i s  outmoded.  "T :it 
inescapable effect of teaching ch i ld ren .  A 
exclusively j uvenile groups, the i r  mor� 
and religion is to transform t hese ir:e 
matters which are i rrelevant and unrr,; � 
JV! r. B abson is particularly h a rd on theo
logica l  professors . . "The faculties of thr"" 
logical schools are staffed almost uninr• 
sa l ly  with scholars and l inguists.  I n  a.id� 
tion to being experts in h ighly occul t  di;r 

u 1g1t1zea oy 
_ ciplines, these men are further handicar�J 
� b  .h - ait e"at the sciences, whf" rein t t:ry 
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B O O K S  

ire trained, do not matter anyhow and can 
1aim but meager relevance to practical 
if " e. 

Especially anathema to the authors is 
'the ecclesiastical mind," though they ad-· 
nit it is not peculiar to ecclesiastics. 
'What church officials most fear is an issue 
:hat cannot be shelved,. a valley of decision 
:hat cannot be skirted, a crisis that they 
:annot smother, a cause that is not merely 
m item in the day's business." Because of 
ts endowments the Church is too much 
�tangled with a system it is supposed to 
iriticizc and guide. "We declare that no 
·eligious body should want to hold stocks, 
londs, or any income-producing property." 
fhe book's lone compliment is offered to 
he Church of England for the alertness 
� its current leaders "to direct, not to 
bwart, tendencies demanding change.'' 
t Orthodox Ch ristians of all names, how
wer, will discount the volume because o f  
Is inadequate Christology. In  their ad
l itted distrust of  theology the authors arc 
timarily interested in the ancient figure of 
'ehovah and in Jesus as H is Messiah. 
fhere is no grasp whatsoever of  the In
arnation. I t  is  blithely brushed aside by 
aying that "official Christian theology 
oon swung stron�ly to the Greek point 
• view." The final chapter, a pica for 
'fhe God of  the Bible," might better 
lave been called "The God of the Old 
restament.' '  

The book is full of  crisp, vital sentences. 
fldealism is a wet fuse. ' '  " Religion is no 
licnic in the woods, no breakfast in bed." 
rne stiffer the neck, the neater the job 
Ii the guillotine." Y ct the development of 
le theme is labored. With vigorous sin
trity the authors always seem to be on 
•e edge of their chairs, but fail to keep 
he reader on the edge of his ! 

C. RANKIN BARNES. 

' 
1 The Old Problem of Suft'ering 

�n's ANSWER ( Second Volume ) .  By 
0. A. Geiseman. New York : Ernst 
Kaufmann, Inc., 1945 . Pp. 1 92. $2.00. 

This is another of the m any books ap-
caring f rom the presses that attempt to 
11d answers or solutions to the suffering 
ad unhappiness rampant in the world at 
be present. The author is a Lutheran 
1inister, "much in demand" as the jacket 
lurb says, who seems to h ave a f acility 
I presenting God's comfort to his con
tegation. I say "seems" because it is al
lays difficult to judge the effect of a 
trmon when it is written. Very often 
trmons that are written lose much of 
he ir power and effect, but if these ser
lons were as effective when they were 
elivered as they are in print, Dr. Gcise
aan's congregation is a fortunate one. 
t must be confessed that this reviewer 
as considerable doubts as to the merits of  

�ood many Protestant preachers' value 
or Anglicans, but this is a book that can
ot fail to be of value for most of our 
cople, and perhaps even some of the 
lergy may find useful springboards for 
hei r own homiletic efforts. I t  is sincere 
11d honest, effective in its simplicity and 
bcticality. While the writer is certainly 
lo Newman or Liddon, it cannot be denied 
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that he has an appeal that is as contempo
rary as was Newman's in his time. It has 
an evangelical fervor that should mark 
the preaching of Catholics. 

The sermons themselves are based on 
"old line Gospel texts" for what corres
ponds to our Trinity season. N one of them 
is overly long, yet they all cover the 
ground ; none of them adequately answers 
the problem of pain and suffering-we 
know there can be no full and complete 
answer in this life in any case ; yet all 
convey comfort and trust in God's mercy. 
A strict and trained theologian can find 
one or two shaky points of  doctrine, but 
on the whole they are orthodox and sound. 
At least there is nothing of the modernist 
taint about them, and they arc not of the 
saccharin "pie in the sky" type, so dear to 
the hearts of many popular Protestant 
preachers. 

GEORGE F. KREVTLER. 

Integration Through Religion 

THB PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. By Paul 
E. Johnson. New York : Abbingdon
Cokesbury Press, 1 945 . Pp. 289. $2.00. 

Dr. Johnson is professor of the Psychol-
ogy of Religion at Boston University. He 
has accomplished successfully precisely 
what he sets out to do, namely, to integrate 
all the knowledge which has been dis
covered during the last 50 years. He 
realizes no one volume can do this but 
"one can aim to take a modest step toward 
meeting that need," in the hope more 
minds will be stimulated to study and to 
add to the general fund in this field. 

The reader will find it refreshing to d is
cover "the f rame of reference" to be 
dynamic and interpersonal psychology, best 
exemplified in the Department of Psychol
ogy at Harvard. Freud is evaluated with 
fairness, to be quietly put in his place. 

Chapter one has a splendid h istorical 
survey of  the entire field which leads the 
author to examine religious awareness, 
emotion, and types of religious experience. 
H e  then traces experience from infancy 
to adulthood, continuing to the more gen
eral principles expressed in his chapter 
titles of Regenerative Powers, Prayer and 
Devotion, Worship, the Psychology of 
Belief, Religious Behavior, Normal Per
sonality, and the Religious Community. 

Dr. Johnson has wide learning in his 
field, and has done a remarkably objective 
and comprehensive work. He has,  of 
course, written entirely from a Protestant 
outlook. There is grave lack of the Catho
lic ethos which would permit the author to 
apprehend confession as more than "ca
tharsis.'' Or again he would write more 
fully on the psychology of sin and guilt if  
he included the Old Testament Scape
goat, which would help him to go deeper 
into hindrances to belief. Inevitably he 
would then not omit the New Testament 
Revelation, with the inherent sacramental 
objectivity. 

Though one discovers these grave omis
sions, the book nevertheless is a valuable 
contribution, drawing together many loose 
threads. Eight pages of bibliography and a 
fine index add to the value of this study. 

R1CHAIUI T. LoRING. Di 
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"The editorial 'Catholic or Prot
estant?'  published in the current 
issue of The Living Church is a 
declaration for which I have been 
waiting 2 0  years." g 
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"Editorial this week [ L.C. , Sep
tember 2 3 rd ]  is superb! You must 
reprint." 

"Amen and Amen to your edi
torial, 'Catholic or Protestant?' " 

"The editorial . . . is the most 
Christian and Episcopalian piece 
I've read in any Church paper for 
quite some years. You must put 
this in reprint form and see that 
every clergyman-be he High or 
Low-gives a copy to each of his 
communicants." 

In response to these and many 
other requests we have reprinted 
the editorial, Catholic or Prot
estant?, which appeared originally 
in our issue of September 2 3 rd 
(which issue, by the way, was ex
hausted shortly after publication ! )  
as a pamphlet ( 7 1/s  inches by 4 ¼  
inches) , 1 2  pages, at 1 0  cents each, 
7 cents each in quantities of 1 0  or 
more, and 5 cents each in quanti
ties of 2 5 or more, plus postage. 

Send orders to: 

•l•m10m1J 
I 744 North 4th StrNt, Mllwoukff J, WII. 
iuummm1mmmmR11mt11rn11111lffllmnmnmm1mmmmnn11n1ilhnMmlildl1tn1111m111nm1 
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D I O C E S A N  

WEST TEXAS 

Mediation Proposal With a statement that peace begins at home and that we m ust ove rcome domestic strife, San Antonio cle rgymen of all faiths met together recently and offered their services in  settling industrial and other dispu tes in and around the city. Plans for offering the i r  help were made by a group composed of Roman. Anglican, Protestant, and Jewish leaders. Among them were B ishop Jones of West Texas, the Rev. P. D.  l\Iiller ,  p resident of the San Antonio M in isters' Association , Fr. J .  M. H ayes of the Roman Cathol ic Social Action Committee, and Rabbi Wi l l i am Sajowitz of Temple Beth -El .  M in isters of all fa iths have endorsed the plan. They offer  to meet with the interested parties of any d ispute and offe r  recommendations toward solution. The following quotation from the statement is explanatory of the ir  program : "Our recommendations would bind no one to compliance ; they would possess the force merely of a well-cons idered, prayerful ,  and,  we hope ,  informed judgment on our part as representatives of rel igion in the community." Among these points was one which called for a stop of waste of material and human resou rces caused by unemployment, work stoppages, depressed living or  working conditions, group confl icts, or  any other form of  social maladjustment. 
PENNSYL VANIA 

Bishop Taitt's Estate With the death of h is  s ister ,  M rs. '.\-l artin Aigner ,  on N ovember 9th, the entire estate of the late Bishop Taitt ,  amounting to approxima�ly $68,000 is turned over to the Church Foundation of the diocese of Pennsylvan ia, as trustees of the B ishop Taitt fund for d iocesan missions. 
A TLANTA 

Chapel Dedication Ground was broken at an impressive serv ice at the Cathed ra l  of  St. Phi l ip .  Atlanta, for the e rection of the M ikel l  Memorial Chapel ,  the fi rst uni t  of the permanent cathedral, at a cost of approximately $30,000, and for the auditor ium, the first un i t  of  the Raimundo de Ovies H all .  the educational and rec reational part of the cathedral proper. This will cost about $ 1 25 ,000. The Raimundo de Ovies H al l  will be a th ree-story structu re to be used for the Chu rch school, youth instruction, and recreation. The M ikel l  M emorial Chapel which wi ll seat 1 20 people, wil l  be ded icated to the memory o f  the late H en ry Judah M ikel l ,  second Bishop of At lanta ,  and M rs.  M ikell , the former Henr ietta B ryan of Charleston, S .  C. Both structu res w i l l  be built of  the same stone which wil l  he used throughout the 
28 

proposed cathed ral p roject, thus creating an arch itectu ral entity. Construction of the two build ings is  being delayed by the lack of cr i tical material .  I t  is hoped both will be ready for use by early spring. 
versary of the consecration of the p re,;.e·  bui ld ing. The parish's celebration, which be:-;.: 

CALIFORNIA 

Auto Tragedy The Rev. Cvril  Gatward Leitch, vicar of St. Luke's · Chu rch, H ol l is ter ,  Cal i f . ,  was ki l led in an automobile accident near  Watsonvi l le on the evening of N ovembe r 1 2th. The car was d r iven by the Rev. Allan W. Geddes, rector of All Sain ts' Church, Watsonvil le .  The Rev. M r. Geddes suffered a b roken leg and severe lace rations and shock. He is confined to the hosp i ta l  in Watsonville. 

N ovember 1 7th, will  also include a p a n  reunion and buffet supp"r on N ov e m  b 27th, at which the Rev. Grieg Ta� r ,  r e  tor o f  the Church o f  S t. :\hry the \. - i rLi New York City,  and also a former m e r  h e r  of  the parish, wil l  speak. The p r o g  r ::.  closes with a vis it b y  B ishop H e ro n ,  t.l Suffragan of the d iocese , for confi rm a t : •  on December 2d. 
L OS ANGELES 

Conference on Vocation 

The Rev. M r. Lei tch was horn Octobe r 9, 1 893, in B ristol, England. H e  was ordained deacon and prirst in 1933  in the d iocese of Lexington. He held cures in Kentucky, N ew Jersey, M assachusetts, and Canada before coming to Californ ia  in 1 940. For a time he served as a L1v1NG CH URCH correspondent. He  has been vicar of St. Luke's since April I, 1 943. He is  survived by his mother, Ed ith Gatward Leitch , who resides in Hollister. 

Over SO interested men and "·on, .. 1 including three veterans, attended t � con ference on the ministry and p ro re sional lay work held in the d iocese o f  L .. Angeles October 26th and 27th .  Cle rgy and l aywomen who are  rep re,..t"r  tativo leaders in  thei r  fields presen ted  t : ,  opportunities offered in the sacred m: � is t ry, Ch ristian education, soci al se n· ,  c: and parish work, college work. and th religious life. 
WESTERN MICHIGA .J.·v 

Memorial to War Dead Burial services were conducted by Bishop Block from St. Luke's Church, Hol l ister, N ovember 1 5th, with interment at Cypress Lawn, San Francisco. 
MASSA CHUSETTS 

Semieentennial Father Alan Whittemore, superior of the Order of the Holy Cross, will visit his home parish, All Saints' Church. Boston, on November 25th to be the preacher  at a H igh M ass celebrating the fiftieth anni-

Christ the King, crowned and in e u ch a r istic vestments, is the central figure of ; memorial to 1 5  members of St .  Lu;.t ·· Church , Kalamazoo, M ich. , who lost thei' lives in the service of their country du r:" the war. B ishop Wh ittemore of \V e,te n M ichigan dedicated the memor ia l  in t.i. chape l  of that parish on Octobe r 28t h. 

THE LIVING CHURCH RELIEF FUND 
The statues of Christ, the B lessed Vi� gin, and St. John were executed in wo•:il by Alois Lang to be instal led in the re� dos, with the figure of  Christ  r i s ing foll ft-et above the altar c ross in  impre,si� maj�� ► Check s shou l d  be made payab le to THE L1v 1NG Cuuacn R r. L l , F  FuNo and sent  to  the office o f  publ ica t ion. 744  North Fou rth St . ,  Mi lwaukee 3 ,  Wi • . ,  with notat ion as to the purpose f o r  wh i ch they a rc intended. 

CHICA GO 

St. Clement's Consecration 

r �: 
Children in France B ishop Conkling of Chicago wi l l  ,·i;i• St. Clrment 's Episcopal Chu rch. H a PrJi, ( F11ll ,,,.,.,.,,1,;p •I on, ,J, ilJ, $1)6 a ,·,a,, I l l . ,  N ovember 25th to consecrate :1'-

0 '  $S O "' 0 " t h )  chu rch under the t i tle , St .  C lement <( I Partial ,pon,orship, $32 a ,•ra, )  Rome. There a r e  two black-let t er  5ain1( l\l rs. Robert H . Kean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 00 . 00 named Clement in  the Church Calendll:. S. W. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 . 00  St. Clement of Rome Novembe r 23d anf1 Mrs. Thoma, Scott and M rs. F l oyd Caskey 96.00 St. C lement of Alexand ria December 4r,; 
�t••�•,.!�:�•�f )��;phi��;.- : : : : : : : : : : : :  �tgg When d iscussion regarding which was i.l l\l rs. J. tt. M i l l er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 .U0 be commemorated came up , it was  de.:id 1 :\lrs .  W. F. Schick l e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 .00 to ask the B ishop to consecrate the chur , :\I n. Mary  A. Wini: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 .00 in honor of  the former saint .  

J ; Rev .  A .  G .  M i l l e r  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I O .OO The congregation had its beginnin!;; " I n  Memory of Susie" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 .00 M rs. \'.: i l l i am Ster l i ng Cla iborne . . . . . . . 8 . 00  1 899. I n  1937 the Rev. Arthu r Mel.au;\ J\I. W.  L. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . .  • . .  • • .  • . .  5 .00 J in  was appointed by B ishop Stewart af 1 l\fos A. H . Buck l e r  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .00 p riest-in-charge. Since then the con::re;� i Mi s s  Kathar ine LLee .Jone, • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 .00 t ion has enJ· oyed a steady growth. As rill , Dorr. thy Doane e. l rc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 : Caro l ine B. Cooke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 50 result of a mission conducted by the Rr. ,; Mrs. Frank l in Smith • . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . 2 .00 Bonndl Spencer, OHC, in Octobrr, J3 :  $HS . SO se rvices have been instituted. \Vith r� 1 . bui ld ing of a rectory for  the prirsr-J.! European Children charge, the congreg�tion expects to hr ,o:ll• 1 s. C. w. F • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · oig� iz ido�y eta61Jfil�ortmgT. h L "  . C' ·'1'. 1 � e tfJtn§ nu•• • , 
' I ' 



D E A T D S 
Rut eternal 9raat unto them, 0 Lord, 
•nd let light perpetual shine upon them. 

Frederick A. Foster, Priest The Rev. Frederick Arthur Foster, for the past eighteen years rector of  St. Andrew's Church, Amarillo, Texas, died at his home after a brief illness on November 1 1th. A requiem was offered and the funeral service was conducted by B ishop Fenner of Kansas, who is Provisional Bishop of North Texas, in S t. Andrew's Church on November 13th . Mr.  Foster was born in Metheringham, Lincolnshire ,  England, M ay 3 ,  1 883, the son of Charles and Sarah (Aisthorpe ) Foster. Most  of his education was gained �n England. On coming to the United 'States he determined to study for Holy 'Orders and was trained at Seabury Semi'nary, Faribault, M inn. He was ordained a deacon in 1 9 14 and a priest in 1 9 16  by 'Bishop McElwain. H is early ministry was spent in the d iocese of M innesota. From 1918  to 1927 he served as rector of Grace Church, Carthage, Missouri, and in 1927 ' began his long and fruitful rectorate in the Amarillo parish. Survivors include his widow, H arriet Elizabeth Cheesman Foster ; his son, Charles Vincent Foster, who was discharged from the Army two months ago ; his daugh ter, M rs. Sam Archambeau Boyer, of Borger, Texas ; two foster sons, Lt. , Norman F. Isaacs and Cpl. J. C. Isaacs ; a grandson, James Arthur Boyer ; and two . brothers in England. 
Philip J. St�inmetz, Priest The Rev. Philip Justice Steinmetz, S.T.D., 7 1 , died at St. Paul's Rectory, • Elkins Park:, Philadelph ia, on November 

1 1 3th after a short illness. B ishop Hart of 
I
Pennsylvania conducted the burial service . in St. Paul's Churth on November 16th, with the interment in the churchyard. Dr. Steinmetz was a graduate of H arvard University and of the Philadelphia Divini ty School ,  f rom which he received the degrees of  S .T.B . in 1 904 and of S.T.D. in 1 9 1 8. He served as assistant at , the_ Church of St. Luke and the Epiphany, ' Ph i ladelphia, vicar of Epiphany Chapel, : P_hiladelphia ,  and rector of Calvary C��rch, Summit, N . J. ,  during h is early • ministry. In 1 9 1 5  he became headmaster : '. ' f  the Episcopal Academy at the time of 

1 
i ts merger with the DeLancey School. , After holding that position for three years • and_ seeing the united school through the Period of transition, he returned to the parochial ministry on April I, 1 9 1 8, as rector of St. Paul 's Church, Elkins Park, where he remained until his death . Dr. S te inmetz was well known as a speaker and preacher. H is services have heen broadcast weekly by Station WIBG. For many years he served as chaplain of the Widener Memorial School for Crippled Children. He is survived by his widow, Clara E. HR umason Steinmetz, and two chi ld ren, the ' ev. Philip Humason Steinmetz of Montr?se, Pa., and M rs. Roy C. B arker. Three sisters and one brothers also survive h im. -:,.;ov,mber 25 , 1945 

How Is . Your Blood Count? 
In these days of ad,·anced medical sclen<>e many previously badly diagnosed aliments are proving to be diseases arising from ei ther lnfe<'tlons or dlslnte�ratlons In the blood stream. We are learning that certain powerful, deadly germs so assall our healthbrluglni: red corpuscles that we e,entualJy find ourselves In a state of anemia, and anemia may easily he fatal ; ·a certain type positively Is. We have learned that we have two types of corpuscles, red and white, the former vlrlle ones, the latter necessary hut dangerous If alJowed to predominate. So. a continual contest goes on In our ,ery blood stream to pre,·ent death -dealing agents seeking to devour thnt which Is �ood and hea lthful and llfe-hrlnglng. We think tbl1:1 little toueh of medleal b1u·k1,.'l·o11111J ser,es an admirable purpose for n spiritual applkatlon. Let"s enumerate some of our spiritual red corpm1cles - Love. Purity, Forgiveness, Humility. Generosity, Dlllgen<>e, Tem)J('rance ( by which word we mean dlsdpllne and not restraint from hard liquor ) . "'here have you heard of this aggreitaUon of virtues before? Those who have dug Into their ReUglon a bit more than ordinary will recognl7,e them as the Seven Godly Virtues. They are our spiritual red corpuscles. What are the deadly Infections which seek to devour them ? Envy ( or hatred ) .  Lust. An�er, Pride. Covetousness ( or penurious-

ness ) ,  Sloth, and Gluttony. They are just as slinky sounding as they are In fact. Recognize any of 'em ?  Sure, most of us do, and we know from personal experience how vitiating, how deadly they can be, don"t we ? Half of the battle In the modern medical world today Is the success which has been achieved in preventive medicine-the quick, Immediate grasp of the deadly problem Involved, and the treatment of It, the killing of the germs before they get the upper hand. Envy, Lust, Pride ( self-righteousness ) ,  Laziness. Covetousness, Anger and Gluttony are surely germs that can set up fatal Infections In both the body nnd soul. You realJy cannot say that you do not know the treatment for those germs, for you hnve been In the hands of the Doctor ever since Holy Baptism. God has given power to His Holy Church to treat all such spiritual diseases ( they are diseases, rea lly, aren't they ? ) .  Wist> Indeed Is the Christian who, like the man who early commits his physldan. brings his sins to his Church and priest for the necessary proscription anti treatment. Sit down by yourself some evening, especially when you are preparlnr for your next Communion. and give your spiritual system a little going over. Check your condition In the light of th1> germs we have enumerated. and you wlll definitely be able to determine your own spiritual blood <>mmt. 
AMMIDON AND COMPANY 

31 S. Frederick Street Horace L. Varian 

Horace L. Varian, Jr. Baltimore 2, Maryland Everything for The Church but rcsture lVe h1wc rerenUy p11bU11hed porch caru for church vestibule11 which indicatr the l'rc11e11ce of the Rc11ervcd .'?acrament. They are SO cent11 each, phis postage . 
oll.Jp f(ou.t (1""1u:J,, 

(!)"'°�'" Selling Sumolae TEA-BAGS for your Clua, LadiN Aid and YOUDg PeoplN Groups la an especially euy way to eun many dollara for your treuury. Tea la an-all-year-'roUDd money-maker. Write ua today for a aample and our auc:ceeaful co-operative aalN plan that many organlsatlona are now ualng. HARVEY L. SHOMO 4230 Old York Road, Dept. A. Philadelphia 40, Pa. 

SURPLICES - STOLES VESTMENTS CHURCH HANGINGS ALTAR LINENS CASSOCKS CLERICAL SUITS - CLOAKS llABATS-RABATVIISTS-COu.ABS-SBIRTS Choir J"utmenta In All Strles lnquiria ln�ited 
C. M. ALMY & SON, INC. 56% Fifth Avenue, New Tork 19, N. Y. 

FREEMASONS & CHURCHMEN 
fa w We •r• the oldest M•sonic supply house In the U . S. A. This Is our 87th y .. r. M•sonlc books, Jewelry •nd lodge supplies. EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOKS, Ch.nee! Books, etc. Send for clrcul•r MLC. 

T H E  R E D D I N G  M A S O N I C  S U P P L Y  C O., I n c. 
aoo Fifth Ave., New York 1 0  

When Writin1 Advertiaen Pleue Mention T Dioitized h)1 ::CHURCH 
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S C H O O L S  

FOR BOYS 
CATHEDRAL CHOm SCHOOL 

NEW YORK 

A �A!.��?.18�l1��1�1 1�·-�::- ,l::170�:r.�.°'T��- �Ir.!! cehe care fu l  mut 1Ntl tra inln1 and alna dally ll the aenlc. ln the C1thedr11 l .  The da,1t•1 In the !-ichool are 1maU wllb tbe result that bo11 hue lnUh·tdual attf'nt lon. and t'er''J ht1b 1tanrutrlls are m11lnl.a l neJ. Tht" :--,·hool ha■ lt1 own bul lJlna and plaserouncb In the dc>te. fo"ef--$350.00 lltf annum. Ho11 admlttt-d 9 \0 l l .  Vole. tett and ••·holaaUe Hatolnatloo. For Catalotue and Jnformat lon addru1 : The CANON ,RECENTOR, Cathedral Chelr ltllMI Cathtdral Htl1hto, Ntw York City 
D e V E A U X  S C H O O L  

1 852-1 945 A ■ll l tary Church 1ehool founded ftr the HPrttl PWP"' ef 11tab l i1hino ful l scholarsh l PS for boy, of ftne charat• t..- and uceptlonal abi l i ty. provided their fathers an deeea1ed. Thor.ueh preparat ion tor tolleee ; tultl1n. beard. room and laundry for boy, ¥those fathers art l lv• Int. 1radea aewen and e ioht. S9S0 . : gradee n ine tt lw•l•t $ 1 ,000. For catalog. 1ddreu T H E  H EAO•  MASTER, OoVuux School ,  N iagara F1l l1, Ntw Ytrll. 
FOR GIRLS 

-KEMPER HALL-
KENOSHA, WIS. Board ing  and <lny �ehool tor glrls olT..rlng  thorough colh•ge prPpnrn l lon 11 0 < 1  t rn in tug tor purposefu l  l i v i ng. St tul .,· uf t h ,• F i nl' Arts t>Deou ra�t•il . Com1,1t.,t t• spo rt� p ro,::rnm .  Jun ior  School 1l•• 1>1Hlm<'nt .  1 :  . .  11 11 t tf11l l nkP shore campus. t:n ,h · r  , l l rect lon of t hP Slst t> rs of St. �I n n· . Fr,r ,·a t11lfJ(I. a,ldrr•• : //oz LC. 

& ai n t  S a r y ·.e & c b n n l  
College Preparatory and 

General Cour•e• 
For cataloc addreu THE SISTER SUPERIOR Peekskill Mew York 

SPECIAL The H-ltol of Solnt Bomollol and the 
Unlvenity of N-•rk offer o full _,.. I• 

N U R S I N G  

to qualified High School graduates. Scholonhips available. Classes enter in February and September 

JO 

Apply to - Director of N.,.,.,. H-ltol of Saint Bomoba '85 High St., N-ortt. N, J. 
I nformation 
on 
Schools 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

will gladly furnish information 

about Church schools, sem

inaries, colleges, and deaconess 

training schools. 

Write the Church School Editor of THE LIVING a-lUROi, 744 North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin. 

E D U C A T I O N A L  

C OLLEGES 

New Admissions Policy 
At Carleton Carleton College, Northfield, M inn. ,  has embarked on a new admissions policy under which it wi l l  accept war veterans as regular  students at four definite dates during the college year. Men and women returning f rom mi l itary service m ay enter on September 20th, November 1 8th, February 3d, and Apri l  14th. Regular semesters begin in September and February, and the N ovt"mher and April dates are at the m id-semester points under the new plan. Students entering at the m id -semester dates wil l  take two or  three subj ects intensively, completing · a fu l l  semester's work by meeting cl asses in the i r  chosen cou rses more f requently than other students. By so doing they wil l  complete a semester 's work in each cou rse taken. l:p to nine semester cred it  hours are possible in a half semester of residence. F irst registration under the n"w program at Carl('ton Col lege was held on N ovemb"r 19th. 
SEC ONDAR Y  SCHOOLS 

Indian Enrolled The fi rst  Indian s tudent has been enrolled in St. Mary's School, Sewanee, Tenn. She is E rnestine M cGhee, a membe r of St. john's  M ission, near Atmore, in southwestern Alabama. She is  o f  the Creek tr ibe. Ernestine was enabled to attend S t. Mary's by a part ial work-scholarship provided by the Woman's Auxi l iary of the diocese of  Alabama, and i s  the fi rst to be awarded the fund. 
TRAINING SCHOOLS 

Windham House Welcomes 
Notable Guests Scarcely a week goes by that Windham House, New York, national graduate center for women, does not have the oppor-tunity of welcoming notable guests for d inner and an evening with the students .  Dr. H en ry Pitney Van Dusen, president of the Union Theological Seminary, and M rs. Van Dusen ; D r. Cuthbert Aikman Simpson, professor of Literatu re and I nterpretation of the Old Testament at General Theological Seminary, and M rs. Simpson ; and M rs. S tephen F. Bayne j r., whose husband is chaplain of Columbia U nivers i ty, now on leave of  absence in the United States N avy, were guests on Saturday evening, October 20th. Among some of  the vis itors expected at 

shall Boyer Stewart, also f rom Gener� Seminary ; the Rev. and M rs. Reinh, , !J N iebuhr, the Rev. and :M rs. J ohn l\.nul. and the Rev. and M rs. Cyril R ichard,on. all f rom Union Theological Seminary. 
PUBLIC SCHO OLS 

Released Time Granting of graduation cred i ts  in puhl; schools for courses in religious educati r,n. according to Religious N ews Servi,c. was defended as "not only legal .  hl: ·proper and des i rable" by Dr .  Edwin R. Van Kleeck , assistant commission"r . . i -education, at Albany, N .  Y. Referring to a petit ion submi tted to t'� Education Department of N ew York ,;,; a minority rel igious sect u rging that Rr .. :hester schools be ordered to s to p  gi, i nzcred its for rel igious studies ,  Dr. Ln Kleeck said the objection seem('d to l>r based on "a  completely erron('ous  re adi�; of the Const itution ." "What the Constitut ion savs ."  Dr.  \' :.� Kl('eck declared, " i s  that State funds  shJi" not be paid to denominationa l  schools. Th.s clause obviously has no appl ication to pi;i>-.lic schools or to graduation requ i r"nu.·r.t • .  "The boards of  education of the vari<1u; school d istricts are ful ly within the i r  rd.'.• in granting such credit. Moreover, i t  i •  customary to grant gradua tion c red i ts M instrumental music instruction, and on thr · same basis of one-quarter un i t  per year (>i the four-year h igh-school year. \Vh ich i< more important-the bass viol and thf c bassoon or the study o.f the fundamental 01 = al l  d iscipl ines, religion ? "As an individual ,  i t  seems to me th,r -such teaching is of paramount va lue. :\re · we to bel ieve that one hour a week.  whi:n i s  the actual practice, is too much ? Or. . h aving studied in the ir  own chu rch('s tor -that hour,  are we to withhold credits toward graduation when we grant  si;ch cred its for v i rtually any other suhjefl imaginable, includ ing, in some schod-. rhythmic dancing and d umbbel l  d r i l l s ? .. 
S C H O O L S 

COLLEGES 
CARLETON COLLEGE C■rletoa b • eo-edae■tlonal llbenl ■rt• f'•II«• wllb ■ lbnlted enrolment of 850 ■tadent-. h b r�oplaed •• the Cbarcb Coll�•• of Minaf'.ota. Atldr•11 : Director of Admlaalon&. 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

DEACONESSES TRAINING SCHOOL 
Windham House for  these in formal  eve- TRAINING FOR CHURCH WORK nings are the Rev. Russell Francis ,  ch ap- is offered to qualified women crt lain to Episcopal students at the U n ivers i tv. THE NEW YOR K  TRA IN I NG SCHOOL 

FOR DEACON ESSES AND of Pennsylvan ia ; the Rev.  and :\I rs .  OTHER CHURCH WORKERS Powel J\·l . Dawley, General  Theoloi.:ical Write to : Deaconess Ruth Johnson Seminary ; the Rev. and ;\1 rs. Thomas {G St. Fo th's House, 4 1 9  Wnt 1 1 0th St. B •  h • d h R d 1 , QQ,..... York 25, N- Yori< 1g am J r. , an t e ev. an , ,v , • -.,.--...-;,-U..,,...,.... ___________ _ 1 1 1 
,Y .. c: The Lit•in9 Ci:u• , , 



C L A S S I F I E D  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIED 

FOSTER, Rev. Frederick Arthur, rector of St .  
:\ l)(lrt·w's  Church. Amarillo, Texas for 1 8  years 

d1nl �O\'t·mbcr 1 1 th .  Su rvivt.-d Ly his wi fe El iz•  
,1lot"th , son ,  Charle, Vincent Foster, daughter, 
�blwl Fo�tc-r Hoyer, son•in.(aw Or. Archambeau 
Hoyer, grantlson. James Arthur Boyer. two foster 
, . .  n,. Lt. 1'orman F. I saacs and Cpl. J, C.  I saacs, 
and two brothers Allan and Ernest Foster of 
F.n�land. 

ALTAR BREAD 

ALTAR BREAD made at St. Mars-•• Coa
vent, 17 Louiaburs Square, BOiton, II-. Pricea 

,nd samples oa awlicat1oa. 

A LTAR BREADS-Order• eromptl:, filled. Balnt 
1 Mary'■ Convent. K•olb•. Wis. 

BELL WANTED 

WE WOULD LIKE TO B U Y  :i church bel l 
Weight between 1 000 lbs. and 1 500 lbs. When 

responding state full particulars as to price, wci�ht, 
01uunting, etc. Also please give name of  founllry . 
approximate date of casting. and such other data 
" may be avai lable. Reply 8011 C-30 1 6, The Liv• 
inc Church, Milw■ulree 3, Wia. 

CHRISTMAS CRECHES 

CHRISTMAS CRECHES, $40 ( large set ) .  $20 
( small set ) for complete creche of 14 figures. 

Robert Robbin■ Studio, 1755 Broad-,, No. 502, 
New York 19, N. Y. 

CHURCH ENVELOPES 

CHURCH and Church School weekl1 collection 
e1welope1-botb duplex and sin11le. Write fo, 

,nc., and aamples. llacCalla ,I Company. 3644 
lhrket St., Philadelpbla 4. Pa. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

FOLDING CHAIRS. Brand-new tteel fohl in11 
chairs. Full upholstered seat and form-fitting 

back. Rubber feet. Redin1ton Co., Dept. 77 .  
S<ranton 2 ,  Pa. 

POLDINO CHAIRS. Write for prices. 
Standard Mf1. Co. 

Dept. LC 
Cambridc• Cit:,, lndlaaa 

ANTIQUB SA NCTUARY LAMPS. Robert Ro► 
biJII, 1755 Broadwa:,, New York Clt7. 

HOUSE WANTED 

WANTED-to rent (option on buying) January, 
, 1946, by retired clcrg:yman and w i ic, Bun�alow 
5-6 rooms. oil heat, one hour commuting d i s tance 
:-. cw York, preferably n,·ar chu rch. Reply Box 
M-30 1 7 ,  The Livin1 Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

LIBRARIES 

MARGARET PEABOD Y  Leadin1 Librar, ot 
Church literature b, mail. Return postal{< lb• 

o
01
nly expcnec. Addreu : Lending Librar:,, Convent 

the Ho1, Nati'fit7, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

RATES : (A ) All solid copy cluaifica
tion� 6 eta. a word for one insertion ; S eta. a 
word an insertion for J to 12 consecutive in• 
1tttion1 : and 4 eta. a word an insertion for 1 J 
or more consecutive insertions. ( B )  Kered 
advcrtiacmenu, aame rates aa unkcycd advertise• 
men_ts, plus 25 cts. service charge on fi 1 at in• 
sen1on. (C) Church Services, 25 cts .  a count 
hne . (approximately 12 J ines to the inch ) ; 
special contract rattt available on application 
t
1
o advertising- manager. ( 0 )  Al inimum price 
or .any insertion is $1 .00. ( E l Copy for ad
V<rhsements must be received by The Livin1 
Ch_urth at 744 North Fourth St. ,  Mi lwaukee J, 
Wis. , IZ davs before publication date of issue it 
11 designed ·1or. 

C H A N G E S  

Appointments Accepted 

Burareen. Rev. Aiaace Lorraine, formerly vicar 
of St. John's Mission, Hom"8tead, Fla., is now 
rector of St. Thomae• Church, Eustis, Fla. Ad
dress : P. O. B011 366, Eustis. Fla. 

Doody. R .. v. Bnbert, formerly rector of St. 
Mark's Church, St. George, New Brunswick, 
Canada, la now rector of St. John•• Church. Mon
ticel lo ,  N. Y. Address : St. John's Rectory, Mon
tic .. 1 10, N. Y. 

Gilbert. Rev. William Artbnr, rector of the 
Church of the Nativity. Lewiston, Idaho. has 
accepted a caJl to be rector of St. Paul's Church, 
Walla Walla, Wash . . eft'ectlve December 1st. He 
will also be vice-president of the board and chap• 
lain of St. Paul's School for Girl•, which la con
nected with the pariah. 

Grl■n. Rev. Renert B., formerly rector of 
Trinity Church, Sbal'J)ellburg, and of All Saints' 
Church, Roeedale. Pa., will be assistant at the 
Cathedral Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, PL, 
eft'ective December 1st. Addr"8S : Third and Mont
gomery, Bethlehem. PL 

Pike, Rev. Barry Eatrene. formerly non-parochial 
in the diocese of Albany, is now rector or St. 
Stephen's Church, Plainfield, N. J. Address : 726 
Berkeley Ave. , Plainfield. N. J .  

RI«, Rev. Norman 8., assistant minister of  the 
Church of Our Saviour, Akron, Ohio. will become 
assistant min ister of St. Luke's Church, Mont
clair, N. J., effective January lat. 

Military Service 

Promotion-Chaplain J. Kenneth Moma from 
Major to Lt. Col. A.U.S. 

Chansea of Addr--Captain Henry B. Bodtr
kina from U. S. Coast Guard Academy, New Lon
don, Conn., to lt0 W. Strong St., Pensacola, FIL 

Separation-The Rev, Phlilp M. Brown. former 
chaplain ( USNR ) ,  la now locum tenena at Cal
vary Church, Pittaburah. 

Canon Robert Littldeid Crandall, formerly 
Lieutenant. U. S. Naval Reserve, now on ter
minal leave, will return to the Cathedral of St. 
Philip, Atlanta, aa canon on January ht. Canon 
Crandall saw service in the Marianna&. lwo Jima. 
Saipan, the Philippines, Okinawa, Morotai, the 
China Sea, and in Japan lta,.Jf. 

The Rev. Albert M. Holloway, former Army 
chaplain, will become rector of St. Paul's Church, 
Montrose, Pa. , and will be in charge of St. 
Matthew's Church. Steph<'nsville, and St. An
drew•• Church, Springsville, effective December 
1 st. 

The Rev. Deaa T. Stennaon. former Army 
chaplnin, will become dean of Leonard Hall, 
Bethlehem, Pa., on January lat. New Addrees : 
826 Delaware Ave., Bethlehem, PL 

The Rev. Frederic Witmer, former Army chap
lain, after four years of active duty with 16 
months in the Aleutians and Alaska, is on ter• 
m inal leave until December 26th. Temporary Ad
dress : 910 Alleghen, St., Jersey Shore, PL 

Resignations 

The Rev. Robert P. Kreitler, for 33 years rector 
of St. Luke's Church, Scranton, Pa., baa resigned, 
as of December 1st, and will Jive in Yonkers. N. Y. 

Changes of Address 

The Rev. Charles D. Berintr, rector of Old Trin• 
ity Church. Tiffin, Ohio, formerly 9 Cl inton Ave .. 
i• now Jiving at 201 N. Washington St., Tiffin, 
Ohio. 

The Rev. G. Ralph Mad90n should be addressed 
after December 1st as follows : Officr, 318  Flint 
Ave., Albany, Ga. ; residence, 1 1 1 1  Pa)ymra Road, 
Albany, Ga. 

Ordinations 

Prietita 
Honolaln-The Rev. Barton L. Linacott waa or

dained to the priesthood at St. Andrew's Cathe
dral, Honolulu, on November 4th by llishop Ken
nedy of Honolulu, who also preached the sermon. 
The Rev. Arthur Lyon Lyon-Vaiden presentl-d the 
candidate. Fr. Linscott, formerly of the d iocese of 
Mnine, will take charge of Christ Church, Kea
Jakekua, Hawaii. 

C L A S S I F I E D  

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

SURPLICE LI NEN 40 inches wide now in stock, 
also fine cottons. BookinK or<lcrs for heavier l inena 

for early delivery. Samples free. Act now. Mar:, 
Fawcett Co., Box 146, Plainfield, N. J. 

CATHEDRAL STUDIOS. Wulllqton aad Lon-
don. Linen, aad materiala by the yard. Surphcea, 

exquisite altar linens, atolea, buuca, and veil,. See 
my new book, Church Embroidery. a complete 
matruction ; 128 paces : 9S iUustratioaa. Price. 
S4.67. Also m:, Handbook for Altar Guild■. Price. 
50 eta. L. V. llaclrrille, 1 1  W. Kirlre St., Cbn)' 
Ch■- 15. Md., 30 mlnate■ from U. S. T�. 
T■L Wlacouia 2752. 

LITURGICAL MUSIC 

SAI NT BASIL'S EDITION.  Proper of the Sea
son. $2.00. J. C. Hackner, Ph.D., 1299 Peanayl

vaaia Ave., Columbu■ I, Ohio. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

WANTED-Youn11 layman, unmarried, to do 
boys work. religious education ; large parish. 

Complete equipment, gymnasium. swimming pool. 
Reply B011 J-30 1 5, The Livin1 Church, Milwaukee 
3, Wis. 

WANTED-SUPERVISOR. Family Service De-
partment, aalary $3 ,000 to $3 ,600. CASE 

WO RKERS1 Family Service Department aad 
Children's f oater Home Placement Department. 
Salaries fi,000 to $2 ,400. Large Episcopal Church 
orgaoizat10n in the cast. Supervisor must be two 
year graduate accredited social work school. Case 
workers must have at least one year'• certificate 
social work school. Good opportunity for satisfying 
work on modem lines. Reply Boa P-3012, Tbe 
Livin1 Church, Milwaukee 3, Wia. 

ASSI STANT TO DIRECTOR-Boys' Home. 
Full charge of recreation, with other responsi• 

bilities ii capable. No te:iching. State age, back• 
ground, experience, including case work. Prefer 
young unmarried _ _priest. Reply B011 L-301 1 . The 
Livin1 Church. Milwaukee 3, Wia. 

WANTED-Organist-Choirmaster, part time posi-
tion. Music teach ing opportunities or other em• 

ployment could aupp)ement Church duties. Refer• 
ences requested. Reply the Rev. Louis Bauo, Jr .• 
Grace Episcopal Church, Travcne Cit,, Mich, 

DIRECTOR GI RLS' WORK, young woman, fu ll• 
tim_e, Jarlite New York City parish, training and 

expcnence important. Appl icants state fu lly quaJifi. 
cations. Reply Boa G-30 1 3, The Livin1 Church. 
Milwaukee 3, Wia. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRI EST, Catholic, married, 3 1  yurs old, haio 
thorough knowledge of liturgical music. I nvitcs 

correspondence with parish. Reply B011 A-30 18, The 
Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

ARMY CHAPLAIN shortly to be released from 
active duty desires parish. Si.xt«n years in Holy 

Orders, medium Churchman. Reply Boa M-30 14. 
Tbe Livin1 Church, Milwaukee 3, Wia. 

OROANIST-CHOIRMASTER-22 years e11pn-i-
eace w1tb boy and mixed choirs. Liturgical and 

Prayer Book services. Sound musical and Church 
background. New England preferred. Reply Box 
H-3005, The Livin1 Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

PRIEST, Unmarried, desires parish in the North 
_or South, JJ  years old, interested in youth work, 

will also accept position in a boys' school as 
teacher of En!!lish and H istory. Sound Churchman. 
Reply Box S-3008, The Living Church, Mi lwaukee 
3. Wia. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Whea requeatiq- a cba111e of addreu plcaae 

enclose old aa well u new addrcas. Cb'in11e1 
must be received at leut two week, before they 
become- cff«tivc. 

When renewing a subscription, please return 
our memorandum bill showing your name and 
complete address. If the renewal is for a gilt 
subscription. please rcturn our memorandum 
bill showing your name and adJress as well as 
the name and address of the recipient of the 1ift. 

HE LIVI G CH URCH 

D ig it ize 
3 1  



GO TO CHURCH ! That slogan, sounded 
round the world, might well put an 

end to the world's chaos. The rectors of 
leading churches listed here ur1e you to 
put the slogan to work in your own per• 
eonal world. Use it on your friends. 

Whether as a traveler in a strance city, 
or as a local resident, you are always wel• 
come to come into these leadinc churches 
for the services or for quiet moments of 
prayer. And you are urged to bring with 
you your friends. Accept the cordial in• 
vitalion ! 

ATLA NTA-Rt. Rev. John Moore Walker, D .D . ,  
Bishop 

Our Saviour, 1 068 N .  Highland Ave. ,  N . E. 
Rev. Roy Pettway, Rector 
Sun . Masses : 7 : 30 ,  9 : 30, 1 1 : 00 ; Daily Masses : 

7 : 1 5 , except Friday 1 0 : 1 5 .  Confessions Fri. 7 -8  
p. m . 

CHICAGO-Rt. Rev. Wallace E. Conldin1, D.D. ,  
Biahop i... Rt. Rev. Edwin J , Randall, D. D,,  Suf
lra1an isiahop 

Church of the Atonement, 5749 Kenmore Avenue. 
Chicaco 40 

Rev. James Murchiaon Duncan, rector ; Rev. Ed
ward Jacobs 

Sun. :  8, 9 :30 and J I  a.m. H .C. ;  Daily : 7 a.m. H .C . 

LONG ISLAND-Rt. Rev. Jamea Parnette D► 
WoUe, D .D� Blahop ; Rt. aev. John Insley B. 
Lamed, D.D. ,  Sulfraean Bishop 

St. Paul's Church of Flatbuah, Church Ave. aud St. 
Paul's Place, B rooklyn. B .M.T. Subwaf, Brieh
ton Beach Line to Church Avenue Station. 

lleY. Harold S. Olafson, D . D., Rector 
Sun. : 7 : 30

! 
8 : 30 ,  1 1  a .m. ; Thurs. : 7 :  1 5  & 1 0  

a.m. ,  Ho y Communion and Spiritual Healinc ; 
7 : 15 Saints' Days. Choir al Men and Boys 

LO S ANGELES-Rt. Rev. W . Bertrand Stevma, 
D.D., Biabop ; Rt. Rev. Robert Burton Goodan, 
D.D. ,  Suft'raean Biehop 

St. Mary of the An1ela, Hollywood'a Little Church 
Around the Comer, 45 1 0  Finley Ave. 

R ev. Neal Dodd, D.D.  
Sunday Masses : 8, 9 :  30 and 1 1  

LOUISIANA-Rt . Rev. John Lone Jacuon, 
D.D. ,  Biabop 

St. Georee'■ Church, 4600 St. Charin Ave., New 
Orlean■ 

Rev. Alfred S. Christy ,  B. D. 
Sun. : 7 : 30, 9 : 30, 1 1 ; Fri. and Sainta' Days : 10 

MAINE-Rt. Rev. Oliver Leland Lorine, Biabop 
Cathedral Church of St. Luke, Portland 
Sun. : 8, 9 : 30, J I  and 5 ;  Weekday■ : 7 and S 

MASSACHUSETTS-Rt, Rev. Henry Kno• Sher-
rill, D.D., Blahop ; Rt. Rev, Raymond Adam■ 
Heron. D.D., Suffraean B iabop 

Church of the Advent, Mt. Vernon and Brimmer 
Sta., Bo1ton 

Rev. Whitney Hale, D. D . , Rector ;  Rev. Peter R . 
Blynn, Assi stan t 

Su n. : 7 : 1 5  a.m. Matins ; 7 : 30 and 8 . 1 5  a .m.  Holy 
Communion ; 9 :  15 a.m. Parish Mass with I n
st ruction, !allowed by Chu rch School ; 1 1  a.m . 
Solemn Mass and Sermon ; 6 p.m.  Solemn  Even 
song and Sermon 

Daily :  7 :  1 5  a .m.  Matins ;  7 : 30 a.m. Holy Commun
ion : 9 : 3 0  a.m. Thu rsdays and Holy Days, Holy 
Communion (additiona l ) ; 6 p. m. Evensong 

Fridays : 5 : 30 p .m.  Service al Help and Hea ling 
Con fessions : Satu rdays, 5 to 6 p.m . , and 7 to 8 

p.m .  ( and by appointment ) 

M I CH IGAN-Rt. Rev. Frank W . Crei1hton, 
D .D. ,  Biahop ; Rt. Rev. Donald B. Aldrich, 

• D.D.,  B iahop Coadjutor 

Church of the Incarnation , 1 0331 Dezter Blvd .. 
Detroit 

ReY. Clark L. Attridf{e 
Weekday M asses : Wed . , JO : JO :  Fri. , 7 :  Sunda:, 

M asses :  7 ,  9 and I I  

M I SSOURI-Rt. Rev. William Scarlett. D.D. ,  
Bishop 

Church of Holy Communion, 740 1 Delmar Blvd. , 
St. Louis 

Rev. W. W. S. Hohenach ild 
Sun. : 8, 9 : JO  and 1 1  a .m. ; Wed. : H.C . JO : JO a .m. 

Other services announced. 

Trinity Church, 6 1 6  N. Euclid , St. Louis 
Rev. Richard E. Benson 
Sundays :  Masses 7 :  30 and 1 1  a.m . 
First Sundays : 9 a.m . only 

NEW YORK-Rt. Rev. W illiam T. Mannin&, 
D.D. ,  Biahop ; Rt. Rev. Charle■ K. Gilbert, D.D.,  
Suffraean Biabop 

Cathedral of St. John the Dime, New York 
Sun . : 8, 9, 1 1  Holy Communion ; 10 Momin,r 

Prayer ; 4, Evening Prayer : 1 1  and 4, Sermon• ; 
Weekdays : 7 : 30 ,  8 (also 9 :  1 5  H oly Days and 
J O  Wed. ) ,  Holy Communion ; 9 Morning Prayer ; 
5 Even ing Prayer (sung) : Open daily 7 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

The Church of the Aacen1ion, Fifth Avenue and 
1 0th Street, New York 

Rev. Roscoe Thornton Foust, Rector 
Sun. : 8 ,  I I. 4 : 30 ,  8 p.m . 
Dai ly : 8 Holy Communion ; S :  JO Vespers (Tues

day thru Friday ) 
This church is open all day and all n ight 

Church of Heavenly Re■t, 5th Ave. at 90th St., 
New York 

Rev. HenrJ' Darlington , D .D . ,  Rector ; Rev. Her
bert J . Glover ; Rev. Georce E. Nichol• 

Sun. : 8, J O  (H .C. ) ,  I I  M. P. and S., 9 : 30 Ch. S . ; 
4_ E. P. W cckdays : Thun. and Saint1' Daya, 1 1  
H . C . ;  Prayen daily 12- 12  : 10 

Chapel of the Interceaalon, 155th St. and Broad-
way, New York 

Rev. Joseph S. Minnis, Vicar 
Sun, : 8 ,  9 : JO, 1 1  and 8 ;  Wcckdaya : 7, 9, JO, S p.m. 

St. Bartholomew'• Church. Park An. and S l it St., 
New York 22, N. Y. 

Rev. Geo. Paull T. Sarcent. D.D., Rector 
8 a.m. Hal:, Communion : 1 1  a.m. Morn inf( Service 

and Sermon ; 4 p.m. Even,ang. Special Music 
Weekday■ : Holy Commu nion Wednesday 8 a.m. ; 

Thu rsdars and Saints' Days at 10 : 30 a.m. The 
Church 11 open daily !or prayer 

C H U R C H  OF T H E  E P I P H A N Y  
WA S H I N GT O N .  D. C . 

NEW Y ORK-( Cont. ) 
St. James' Church, Madiaon Ave. at 7 J at St. . Ne, 

York 
Rev. H. W. B. Donegan, D . D . ,  Rector 
Sun. : 8 Holy Communion ; 9 : JO a.m.  Chu 

School ; I I  Morning Service and Sem,on ; -4 P"!! 
Evening Service and Sermon. Weekday s Hof. 
Communion Wed.,  7 :45  a.m. and Thurs. .  1 2 rl 

St. Mary the Vir&in, 46th St. bet. 6th and 
A-vea., New York 

Rev. Grieg Taber 
Sun .  Masses : 7 ,  8,  9, 1 0, J I  ( H igh ) 

St.
y :!'rt

omas' Church, 5th Ave. and 53rd St. , N-, 

Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T. D .. Rector 
Sun. : 8, 11 a.m., and 4 p.m. Daily Service9 : 8 : 

Hol:, Communion ; 12 : 10, Noonday Sern 
Thun. :  1 1  Holy Communion 

Little Church Around the Comer 
Tran1fieuration , One Eut 29th St., New York 
Rev. Randolph Ray, D.D . 
Sun. : Communion• 8 and 9 ( Daily 8) ; Cho 

Eucharist and Sermon , J I ; Vesper■, 4 

Trinity Church, Broad-,- and Wall St. , N- Y 
Rev. Frederic S. Flemill&', D .D .  
Sun. : 8 ,  9, I I  and J : JO ; Wcckdaya : 8, 1 2  (exc 

Satu rda71 ) ,  J 

Chapel of the General Theolor;ical Seminary, Ch 
- Square, 9th Ava. & 20th St., New York 

Daily : Morninc Prayer & Hol:, Communion 7 a. 
Choral Evenao111r, Monday to Saturday, 6 p.m. 

PENN SYLVA NIA-Rt. Rev. Oliver James H 
D. D., Bishop 

St. Mark'• Church, Locust Street, between 1 6th 
1 7th Street• 

Rev. William H.  Dunphy, Ph. D . , Rector ; Re 
Philip T. Filer, Th . B .  

Su nday : Holy Eucharist ,  8 & 9 a.m. Matins I O : 
a .m.  Sung Eucharist & Sermon, 1 1  a.m .  Ev 
song & I nstruction , 4 p.m . 

Daily : Matins, 7 : JO  a . m. Euchari ot 7 a.m. ( exc 
Saturday ) 7 :45 a.m. Thu rsday and Saints '  Day 
9 : JO a .m. Evening Prayer & I nterccssions, S : 
p.m. Friday , Litany, 1 2  :'30 p.m.  

Confessions : Satu rdays 1 2  to I and 4 to S p.m. 

PITTSB URGH-Rt. Rev. Aultin Pardue, 
Bishop 

Calvary Church Shady and Walnut Avenuee, Pi 
burf(h, Pa. 

Rev. Lauriston L. Scaife , S.T. D  .. Rector (on lea 
w i th the Army Forces ) ;  /.{ev. Philip M . Brown 
Rev. Francis M. Osborne 

Sundays :  8, 9 : 30, 1 1  a.m. , and 8 p,m. i 
Holy Communion : Fri . , 1 2 ; Saints' Days, 1 1  a 1 

SPRI N GFIELD-Rt. Rev. John Chanler Wb;, 
D.D. ,  Bishop 

St. Paul'■ Pro-Cathedral, Sprinefield 
Very Rev. F. Wil l iam Orrick, Dean 

l 
Sunday · Mass, 7 : 30 ,  9 : 00 and I I  :00 a.m. 
Daily : 7 : 3 0  a. m. 

WA S H I NGTON-Rt. Rev. An1ua Dun, D.D 
B iahop 

St. Agnes' Church, 46 Qua St. N.W., WubinftOI 
Rev. A. J. Dubois (on lcave-U. S. Arm:,) ; Re,, 

William Eckman, SSJE, in charce 
Sun . Masses : 7, Low ; 9 : 30, Sung : 1 1, .Sung w ith 

Sennon. Low 111 ass daily : 7 ;  Extra Mass Thurs. 
at 9 : 30 ; Fri. , 8 p .m. I ntercessions and Bencdic· 
tion. Conlessions : Sat. 4 :  30 and 7 : JO 

Church of the Epiphany, Waahincton 
R ev. Charles W. Sheerin, D . D. ; Rev. Hunltt .II. J 

Lewis, B . D . ; Rev. Francis Yarnell, Litt . D. 
Su n. : 8 H . C. ; J I  M.P. ; 6 p .m.  Y . P .F. ; 8 p.m. 

E. P. ; ht Sun . of month , H . C. also at 8 p,11. 
Thurs. J I  a.m . and 1 2  noon .  H.C.  

WESTER N N EW YO RK-Rt. Rev. C1meroa J. 
Davia. D . D ., Biabop 

St. Paul'■ Cathedral, Shelton Square, Bulfalo, N. f. 
Very Rev . Edward R. Welles, M .A. , Dean : Re, '-. 

R . E. Merry , Rev. H . H . \Viesbauer. Canons 
Su n. :  8, 9 : 30. 1 1 .  Dai ly : 1 2. Tues. : i : JO, Wed. : I I 

Have your church represented in THE LIVING CHURCH by listing your Church Services. 
Rates : 25 cents a li.ne ; minimum price for any insert ion, $1 .00 ;  special rates available upon request . 
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